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Disease afflicts 1 of 10 women at BG
by B«h Thomas
reporter

the Women's Clinic to determine
whether chlamydia testing should become part of the regular health screening program, the doctors found that 49
of the 517 participating, or about 10
percent, had positive tests, Kaplan
said.
An estimated 3.4 million Americans
a year suffer from chlamydia.
Chlamydia, one of the most damaging sexually transmitted diseases in
the United States, is a bacteria with

About one out of every 10 female
students at the University may have
chylainydia trachomatis, a sexually
transmitted infection, according to the
director of the Student Health Service.
"We may have a major health problem with it," said Dr. Joshua Kaplan,
the director.
During a recent study of patients in

many virus-like properties. It causes a
spectrum of diseases similar to, and as
serious as, gonorrhea. It may cause
abdominal pain, pain during urination,
or vaginal discharge. However, In
many cases there are no symptoms at
all.
"THERE IS no way to know for sure,
no way to guarantee that no symptoms
means no disease," be said.
Chlamydia is spread by sexual contact and is usually treated by taking

the antibiotic tetracycline for a week.
Kaplan said that their testing "found
enough unsuspected cases" that they
are now recommending that all sexi active females be tested for chlaeir sexual partners, and the sexual contacts of their partners, should
also be treated immediately If the
results are positive, especially since
untreated chylamydia can result in
infertility.

Hostages'
release
sought

Paint petition
circulated in BG

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A
special envoy sent by the archbishop of Canterbury to negotiate the release of American
hostages held by Shlite Moslem
extremists said last night he saw
a "real opportunity for a breakthrough.''
"I see some hope," said the
envoy, Terry Waite, who successfully negotiated the release
of Britons held in Iran and Libya.
"The fact that I'm here does
indicate there's a possibility (of
freeing the hostages)." said
Waite, who was ringed by Moslem militiamen and airport security officials upon his arrival.
"There Is a real opportunity for
a breakthrough."
Waite. a special adviser to
Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runde. the spiritual head of
the Church of England, said
after arriving from London that
he was "here on humanitarian
grounds because I want to see a
resolution to this problem..."
Lebanese security guards and
militiamen at the airport
whisked the burly envoy through
a scrambling throng of reporters and television crews.
HE WAS taken through the
terminal, ringed by militiamen
linking arms, without immigration formalitities. Yelling
guards bundled Waite into a
sedan.
The car sped away with a rifletoting militiamen hanging out
the window and Waite jammed
in the back seat between militiamen.

"We are testing as many people as
we can," Kaplan said.
The staff at the Centers of Disease
Control report that persons interested
in lowering their chances of becoming
infected with chlamydia should use
"barrier methods of contraception:
condoms, diaphragms and foam."
In preparation for the increased testing expected soon, the Health Center
has temporarily hired an additional
nurse clinician.

Citizens seeing 'orange'
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

The Carter Park Water Tower
is nearing completion, but not
without some controversy.
Several Bowling Green citizens are upset about the possibility of the tower being painted
in University colors, brown and
orange. This consideration has
become more prevalent in the
past two weeks after Mayor
Bruce Bellard received two letters from the University offering to pay for the paint.
University President Paul
Olscamp could not be reached
for comment about his offer but
athletic director Jack Gregory
said his request was a simple
Sesture of good faith from the
'niversity to the community.
Gregory said he talked to Bellard at a recent luncheon about
the University colors being used
on the tower and the mayor
asked him to write to him about
it, which he did.

** Ntvn/iot PMM

Fighting the weather

The wind and rain have been buffering the area for the last 13 days and the today's forecast Is
calling for more of the same. Walking past the Carillon Tower, Miguel Plerantoni, biology doctoral
candidate, seems to be having a trouble with his umbrella.

Congress passes stopgap budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress worked
on separate measures yesterday that would
temporarily avert a government default
and the closing of federal agencies, and thus
put off tough budget decisions until after
President Reagan returns from the Geneva
summit.

Lawmakers were operating under a
warning from the White House that the
government "would temporarily stop paying its bills" if there is no action by tomorrow. The administration also said it would
prefer to see long-term solutions.

On a 300-121 vote, the House passed and
sent to the Senate legislation increasing the
government's $1,824 trillion in borrowing
authority by $80 billion. This would be
enough to keep the government solvent
through Dec. 11

"I think its a good c
the town and good relatic
he said. "We'll have more I
30,000 people in the stadium this
Saturday (Toledo football
game) and most of them will be
leaving from the south end, the
end looking at the tower. It
would be nice to have that tower
brown and orange in the future."
BUT THE THOUGHT of having a brown and orange water
tower near their home doesn't
please Linda Metz and 54 other
city residents who signed a petition against the idea and presented it to the Board of Utilities
at Tuesday night's meeting.
"I've supported the University for years... my husband is
a graduate," she said. "But I
just didn't want to see it painted

brown and orange with falcons
all over it."
Metz said that at a Planning
Commission meeting last year,
Public Works Director Dave
Barber said the water tower
could be painted aquamarine or
a committee would be organized
to decide the color.
"From that conversation, we
assumed that it would be
painted a neutral color," she
said.
Metz called Olscamp's offer
"a very generous" one.
Regardless of the dilemma's
outcome, Bellard reiterated the
fact that a decision won't have to
be reached until spring, the time
the tower is scheduled to be
painted.
"RIGHT NOW, we don't have
any idea of what color we're
going to paint it, who is going to
paint it, or anything else," he
said. "What we will do is try and
sort all the facts out and see how
much its going to cost"
But what does the mayor think
about painting the tower in University colors?
"My own personal opinion is
that it sort of shows some kind of
solidarity between the University and the city and I think
that's what I am trying to work
toward," he said.
If the problem persists, both
Gregory and Olscamp have said
they don't want to press their
offers.
"I'm not pushing it," Gregory
said. "I would drop the issue
today If I felt the people of the
community didn't accept it in
the good faith that it was meant
to be."
Bellard said that Olscamp told
him Sunday, "If it's going to
create a problem, just forget the
whole matter."

Repair hotline Validation stickers due next week
serves campus
B.G.S.U. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
by Valerie Lonero
reporter
A new hotline at the University's Plant Operations and
Maintenance should facilitate
work order requests for maintenance problems on campus,
according to Keith Pagan,
associate director of Plant
Operations.
Pogan established the
"work order hotline" Nov. 4
to provide an efficient service
to customers with maintenance problems on campus.
The plant services customers with any type of grounds
work on campus such as mechanical, custodial,
locksmithing or crafts maintenance problems.
"The work order hotline
will provide a better service
for customers (mostly faculty
and staff requests), by clearing up communication between the customers and the
plant," Pogan said.
"The main problem in
many companies is a lack of
communication," Pogan
said. "Many times faculty

would call in requesting
maintenance work and we
would get a heavy backlog
because supervisors can't always be reached.
BOB TOLLES, administrative assistant at the plant,
said he will be answering
calls from the work order
hotline directly, covering
about 100 buildings in the
campus community.
"In the past, supervisors of
the maintenance departments were directly contacted but that presented a
problem because they are
difficult to reach," Tolles
said. "This system will be
more effective because I will
be responsible for notifying
the various departments and
getting answers to customers' orders mat day."
Tolles will be provided with
a work order log which will
list the problem, the date and
the time the order was requested to assure Tolles will
return calls from the various
maintenance departments.
The work order hotline
number is 372-7W4.

by Nancy BoMwick
staff reporter

The wait for photo I.D. validation stickers will end next
week.
Originally scheduled to be distributed by mid-to-late October,
the photo validation stickers
should arrive In student's mailboxes by next Friday, according
to Joseph Martini, University
Bursar.
"They are printed and we are
In the process of getting them
mailed. Martini said.
He added that the Bursar's
office began the process of mailing out the validation stickers
yesterday and expects to have
them all out by Tuesday.
The stickers will be mailed in
stages. On-campus students will
receive their cards first, followed by those with on-campus
mailboxes and, finally, those
with off-campus mailing addresses.
Planning the makeup of the
stickers and reviewing bids took
longer than the University had
anticipated, he said.
"THERE WAS a normal delay
in trying to get things coordinated and making sure they

were right," he said.
Matthew Shull, Undergraduate Student Government OffCampus district representative
and original coordinator of student photo I.D.'s, agrees, attributing the delay to the newness of
the program.
"The first year is always
going to be the roughest. This Is
the start-up year and there are
going to be problems," Shull
said.
Students will recieve the validation sticker, which closely resembles the temporary ID.
card, along with an instruction
sheet for applying the label. The
stickers should be placed on the
bottom back of the I.D. card
below the social security number and name sticker already on
the card
The glue on the sticker is
permanent, so students will not
be able to peel the sticker off
once it has been applied. Martini
cautions students be careful
when applying the stickers, as it
will cost $2 to replace a damaged or lost sticker.
Most University units requiring a student I.D. will require
the photo I.D. with the validation sticker after Thanksgiving, he said
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Please place the above on the reverse
side of your photo I.D. after removing
any previous labels.

RALPH H SCHMIDLIN
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"EACH UNIT will phase in at
their own pace," he said He
added that the Bursar's office
will require the valid I.D.'s by
the first payday after Thanksgving.
Martini:
1 said students not having received their validation
sticker in two weeks should contact the Bursar's office. Those
not having an on-campus address registered withthe Bur-
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sar's office, but having an out of
state address, will have their
stickers held at the Bursar's
office for the student to pick up.
Since the planning details
have been completed, mere will
not be as much of a delay next
semester. Students should have
their second semester validation
stickers in their mailboxes when
they return from winter break.

Editorial
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Protect peddlers
The United States is a free country with a free
market economy, right? Not in Bowling Green,
we're afraid.
City Council recently passed an ordinance, which
will go into effect Nov. 21, requiring out-of-town
solicitors to buy a $100 sales permit to sell their
goods in Bowline Green. They also will be required
to pay a $50 refundable deposit for clean-up purposes and to file with the city's tax commission.
The law affects all out-of-town peddlers except
dairy, fruit and vegetable merchants, who are
exempted by a state statute.
Although at-large councilman Edwin Miller has
said the ordinance is needed to protect the citizens
of Bowling Green, we suspect it's more intended to
protect the city's merchants.
After all, the more merchants on the market, the
better for citizens. More competition usually
means better prices and a wider variety of choices.
Why not just require peddlers to register with the
city, for a nominal fee to cover administrative
costs? They could also put down a smaller deposit maybe $15 or $20 - to ensure clean-up.
Our objection to the city's asking $100, plus a $50
deposit, is that some peddlers don t have that kind
of money. That's why they are peddlers. For
example, some artists travel from town to town
because the street is sometimes the only market
that will take them.
Would the city rather that some merchants were
reduced to begging?
We realize there are shady types who sell stolen
goods, but charging all solicitors is not the fair way
to punish the offenders. They should be prosecuted
through other means after the goods are proven to
be stolen.
Citizens realize that there are no guarantees with
peddlers and that any repairs will nave to be paid
for through a store.
So let us take our own risks, City Council. It's not
fair to restrict the market with the flimsy excuse
that you're trying to "protect" us.

U.S. should pull out of CI.N.
United Nations opposes both decency and democracy
by Bill Melden
Ten years ago this week, the
General Assembly of the United
Nations adopted a resolution
declaring that "Zionism is a
form of racism and racial discrimination." The world press
was hardly caught unawares,
inasmuch as the resolution had
been passed in the Third Committee of the U.N. several weeks
earlier; thus the editorial responses were already written
and ready to print as soon as the
vote on the resolution was announced. One such editorial
called the resolution "a legitimate and just condemnation of
the militant Zionist doctrine of
racial superiority, an ideology
which finds its practical expression in the aggressive, expansionist policy of Israeli
ruling circles."
Thus did Tass, the Soviet news
agency, denounce the Jewish
desire for a national homeland
(Zionism). Today, the professional liars at Tass. along with
their employees and sympathizers at the United Nations, use
much the same language in their
propaganda war against South
Africa. The difference, which is
obvious to anyone whose brain
has not been pickled in the brine
of United Nations hypocrisy, is
that the current South African
regime, with its damnable policy of apartheid, really is racist,
whereas Israel is not and never
has been. But then, such distinctions are irrelevant to the masters of disinformation in
Moscow and New York, who
tend to take a scattershot approach to their enemies and
intended victims.

In its 40-year history, the United
Nations has not made one tangible
contribution to world peace or
international stability.
Let us not, however, denounce
the United Nations, that "last
best hope of mankind," too
harshly, for it is not without its
virtues.
Chief among these is its marvelous consistency. The enthusiasm for Jew-baiting has
waxed and waned at regular
intervals throughout history, but
it has never gone out of style in
the halls of the great whited
sepulcher on the Hudson. A
month before the Zionism-isracism declaration was
adopted, the U.N. played host to
the great humanitarian and sublime intellectual. Field Marshal
Idi Amin Dada, then ruler of
Uganda.
Speaking to the General Assembly, His Excellency, who
had taken a few days oft from
slaughtering his own people, offered helpful and neighborly
suggestions for improving the
general tranquility of the United
States, as well as maximizing
world peace: "I call upon the
people of the United States of
America ... to rid their society
of the Zionists in order that the
true citizens of this nation may
control their own destiny and
exploit the natural resources of
their country to their own benefit. I call for the expulsion of
Israel from the United Nations
and the extinction of Israel as a
State, so that the territorial integrity of Palestine may be ensured and upheld."

Reagan Administration, has resigned from the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, but this action came eleven years after
UNESCO fired the first shot in
the current propaganda war by
expelling Israel from its ranks.

Amin received tumultuous applause, lust as the leaders of the
Aryan Nation and the Posse
Comitatus receive when they
play upon the fears and confusion of bankrupt American
farmers by spitting and drooling
over the Jewish "International
bankers." The anthems of antiSemitism are among History's
Greatest Hits, and there are
always those who will lay aside
all decency, all honor, and all
common sense for the sake of
such Golden Oldies.
Amin's speech may or may
not have contributed to the atmosphere of hatred and antiJewish fanaticism which had as
its consummation the Zionismis-racism resolution. In any
case, the United Nations has not
retreated from its position in the
past ten years; if anything, the
anti-Zionist snarl has become
permanently entrenched as one
of the world body's ideological
cornerstones. As recently as last
summer, the final convocation
of the U.N. International Women's Decade, a sort of worldwide
Tupperware party meeting in
Africa, included Zionism in its
lists of Things To Be Denounced,
right along with racism, sexism,1
and all forms of "imperialism.'
The pogroms were being called
for once again, and the fact that
the Cossacks wore pantyhose
instead of Jackboots could be of
little comfort in these days of
enlightenment and liberation.
The United States, under the

The time has come for more .
definitive action: the United
States should resign from the
United Nations entirely, and politely ask the organization to
find a site for its headquarters
which would be more amenable
to its philosophy, such as Tripoli
or Moscow.
The resignation of the United
States would simply emphasize
the degeneration o! the United
Nations into a center of espionage, deceit, and consistent opposition to such forces of
decency and democracy as still
exist in the world.
We would not be missed, and
we would certainly not miss
anything of importance: in its
40-year history, the United Nations has not made one tangible
contribution to world peace or
international stability.
There comes a time, as we
discovered in the years when we
avoided participation in World
War H, when acquiescence in
barbarism becomes barbarism.
The only alternative is to take
one's stand against the barbarians, and to keep faith with one's
friends. Israel, for all her excesses, deserves our loyalty;
her tormentors do not.
Melden, a free-lance writer
from Chattanooga, Tenn., is a
columnist for the News.

The Artful Name Dodger
by Brian R. Ball
Remembering people's names
is not among my strongest attributes. This can be a serious
liability for someone going into
news reporting, but fin hoping
my natural ability to bluff (without getting caught) will get me
through the real world.
But college life has exposed
serious flaws in my strategy
which may make it necessary to
change my approach. Having
seen people from three of my
former hometowns - including
two Junior high schools and high
school - it has been difficult to
remember their names, especially since I haven't seen them
in three to seven years. The
entire thing is complicated further with die hundreds of other
people I might 'know' at Bowling Green.
My key ingredient to avoid
admitting ignorance to someone's identity is to put on a
bright, intelligent look - you
know, like I recognize them and
I'm glad to see them. The second
step is to avoid specific questions and to remain as general
(shallow) in questioning while at
the same time maintaining a
sincere aura.
When I really want to find out
the person's name, I'd start
asking probing questions like
"Have you changed your major?"," Are you still dating ...
uhh ... what's his (her)
name.?","Have you gone home
recently?" and "What classes
are you taking?" While these
may seem like general questions, they often give invaluable
clues which lead me to the identity of the mystery person. It
also helps to look at their books,
food coupon book, or wallet (although this is awkward), or wait
until another person shouts their
name during the conversation
(which rarely happens).

Of course, this general conversation doesn't always work.
Sooner or later someone calls
my bluff and I squirm under the
embarrassment of admitting
my ignorance. But still, why am
I not allowed to forget the name
of someone I knew in another
place? They fit into my brain's
pigeon-hole memory of "People
from high school," or "Professors from freshman year" and
not "People I expect to see in the
Southwyck Mall." For some reason, I'm not allowed to admit my
fault and ask, "Excuse me, but
do I know you? If so. please
remind me; your face is familiar but I have absolutely no idea
who you are."
Thus, I've been forced to rely
on craftiness, deceit, and luck to
get myself through the two-minute chat and then quickly excuse
myself "to go to classes."
But I'm happy to know I'm not
alone. Having spoken to several
friends (whose names I do
know) about my dilemma, I feel
confident that many people suffer the same problem. In fact,
I'm positive the only reason
most people remember my
name is that it is written on my
high school jackets (which I still
wear, for the record, because
I'm a welfare student and can't
afford to replace it).
Of course, recently I'm beginning to wonder if some of the
people who 'know' me are mistaking me for someone else,
since I always seem to remind
people of someone else they
know or knew. The most intriguing mistaken identity I
have encountered occurred
spring semester. A guy named
Dave (I think) came up to me in
front of the Union and greeted
me, saying "Hey Brian!" Assuming we must know each
other, I engaged my generalized
formula without a clue as to who
it could be. But alas, after four
minutes of 'deep' conversation

he mentioned a VCT class we
had both supposedly taken toC" er. In fact. I was going to
this class during the second
summer term, which bewhildered me until I realized Dave
(or whoever he was) had confused me with someone else with
the same name and (egad!)
similar physical charactersitics. Dave didn't know me, but he
knew another unfortunate who
shared my first name and looks.
Embarassed, we both laughed
and said good-bye.
Two months later, during
summer term, I was walking
along Manville to be greeted by
a hearty, "Hey Brian!" from a
guy on the front porch of a house
across the street Assuming
once again I must know this
person, I went over to talk. Fortunately, I caught our repeated
snafu before continuing on for
more than 30 seconds. "I think
we've started this conversation
before," I said to Dave. "Remember? I'm the guy who didn't
have the photography course
with you."
The whole thing is really embarassing, and it is with humility that I publicly confess to this
campus: Just because I say
"HeDo!" doesn't mean I know
you. I don't mean to be rude, it's
just that my brain has other
tacts crowding out names of
people I don't interact with on a
daily basis. I've also made the
sad mistake of being shallow in
many of my interactions with
others, another thing unfortunately common among humans.
So please, if I fumble with
your name, 1 offer my sincerest
apologies. Please accept the fact
that I really knew you all along.
I promise to do the same for you.
Bali, a senior journalism major and Ohio transient, is a copy
editor and reporter for the
News.
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Correction
It was incorrectly reported
in the Convocation story in
Tuesday's BG News that the
Graduate Student Senate will
sponsor a research excellence award to a faculty
member in the spring.
GSS will not give an award
for research excellence to a
faculty member, but an
award for outstanding contributions to graduate education.
This should not be confused
with the Shanklin Awards for
research excellence, which
are given to graduate students.
The News regrets the error.

Letters
Marching Band wants
California Bowl berth
A message to the University
Administration (or anyone else
who will listen.):
No one (except the football
team themselves) would like to
see Bowling Green go to the
California Bowl and win it more
than the Falcon Marching Band.
We've played at every game,
wet ones and cold ones, never
leaving the game early when the
team was behind. That's part of
marching band, to support the
team.
The band continues this support outside of Doyt L. Perry
Field. Every year, an effort is
made to attend and play at an
away football game; a guaranteed 210 fans to cheer the
team and boost crowd enthusiasm. How about at Fresno?
As it seems, BG will go up
against Fresno State University
in Fresno's stadium. We wish to
continue supporting the Falcon
squad at the California Bowl.

-

It is important that the administration does not give up on the
matter. Some kind of fund-raising campaign should at least be
considered. Even the University
of Toledo's director of bands
believes the possibilities exist.
UT conducted a similar effort in
1981 and 1984 successfully.
If the administration fries, it
might be successful. If it
doesn't, then we will never know
if it would have been.

Their participation was overwhelming in the fact that they
were so cooperative. As a result
of this undivided cooperation,
this year's Snakedance ran with
great ease; lining more than 1,080 people. At times, it seemed
as ft the Campus police were
having Just as much fun as the
participants. It's good to know:
that our Campus police are vol.
untarily active in functions such
as these, and can still find themi
selves enjoying their work:
GREAT JOB Campus Safety
and Security.

EricCeaser
148 Rodger*

Special thanks to the BGSlj.
Cheerleaders, as well, for leading this massive line throughout
the campus. And a very special
thanks to Chuck Boyer in Park-,
ing Services for aiding us with
an essential piece of equipment
to assist in making this all possible.

Thanks to campus cops
It's not every day you hear
what the Campus Police are up
to. As a matter of fact, little &
ever said about them and what
they are doing. As a representative of the Resident Student Association, I would like to express
my gratitude, along with the
RSA, to the Campus Police for
their assistance In this year's
Snakedance.

ErkWolber
Sll Offenhaner East
RSA Issues Director:
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Meeting features
controversial prof
by Parti Skinner
slifl reporter

The Ohio conference fall
meeting of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) will be held
in Bowling Green on Saturday
with guest speaker William
Nlmmo.
Nimmo was a history professor at Southern State Community College when he was
fired after his outspoken criticism of the college's administration. In July a U.S.
District Court Jury in Cincinnati determined that Nimmo
was fired because he did not
support the administration,
while the college's officials
said he was fired due to a
drop in enrollment.
Nimmo was awarded $97,300 in punitive damages, $51,072 in compensatory damages
for salary lost and $51,072 for
mental and emotional distress. He has asked for the
je to reinstate him at the
;e, and that case is still
The AAUP is a national
organization for college and
university faculty that acts as
a protector of academic
rights, according to Trevor
Phillips, education professor.
Phillips is the secretary /treasurer for public universities
of the Ohio conference.

•

L

Nimmo
PHILLIPS SAID the AAUP
addresses issues like the
Nimmo case when individuals
face a situation they can't fight
alone. He said the AAUP doesn't
tell colleges and universities
how to operate but does lay
down guidelines for ethical behavior by faculty and administration.
"Academic freedom is a bis
feature of AAUP principles,"
Phillips said. "A faculty member in a general sense must be
able to say what he wants in the
classroom without the fear of
being Bred."
Various committees of the
Ohio conference will submit reports at the meeting on events
and issues from colleges and
universities around the state.

USG votes to condemn apartheid
The general assembly of the Undergraduate Student Government has voted to
accept a resolution condemning apartheid
in South Africa, but has defeated a resolution that calls for divestment by universities.
The anti-apartheid resolution states in
part that, "We the Undergraduate Student
Government of Bowling Green State University, take the position that we are not
buttressing the terrible system of apartheid
and that we as students and the conscience
of sodety take steps to educate others that
the existence of apartheid is a tragedy."
But the general assembly voted to defeat
the resolution for divestment both because
it did not affect the University directly and
because there was question about whether
it would actually serve as a solution to
apartheid.
The University has no money invested in
South Africa, according to Richard Eakin,
vice president of planning and budgeting.

DnSMffftl

tor of alumni affairs.

by Valartc Optak
staff reporter

Students have the chance tomorrow to learn about their
future careers when alumni return to Bowling Green to share
their work experience with students.
About 50 alumni from 12 states
and many different professions
are returning to their alma
mater for the third annual
Alumni-Faculty Day, according
to Marcia Sloan, assistant direc-

Each college of the University
gave a list of names of outstanding alumni to Department of
Alumni and Development,
which contacted the alumni.
Each is being provided with two
nights of lodging and a traditional dinner.
THE DEPARTMENTS within
each college have planned for
the alumni to appear at classes
which are related to their careers, she said.

PROCESSING BY

kinko's

FOTOMAT LABS
FILM
DEVELOPING
31/2" SINGLE PRINTS

12exp.
15 ex p.
24 exp.
36 exp.

Monday, November 18
6:15 p.m. for members
6:45 p.m. for non-members
Miloti Alumni Center

Bernard WMe #26

BUT THOSE who supported the resolution argued that a line had to be drawn
between a loss in capital investments and
the support of apartheid.
"For every dollar we send over, whites
receive 78 cents and blacks receive 22
cents," said Jim Woodward, junior political
science and iournalism major. "We have to
decide which is more important - civil
rights or the loss of university money."
Members also questioned whether or not
divestment would put an end to apartheid.
"By divesting, I think we could see a
boomerang effect." said Dean Benin, senior interpersonal communication major.
"We have to consider how it will affect the
black people of South Africa."
McCoy, who said she was speaking in
behalf of the resolution, rather than completely in her own behalf, disagreed.
"I would like to think that our investment
would lead to civil rights, but the apartheid
system is not right and supporting it is
wrong."

Students get opportunity to ieam from alums

Undergraduate Alumni
Association
Mooting
Featured Speaker: President Paul Olscamp

GeraW Baytess #95

through penalties."

"THE BGSU funds over which I have
control of are solely restricted to government securities," Eakin said. "We have no
stocks In South Africa."
He added that, to his knowledge, the
University has never invested in South
Africa.
Although the University is not directly
affected, the resolution was brought to the
general assembly because the Ohio Student
Association will be voting on the issue at its
meeting this weekend, said Kelly McCoy,
national, state and community affairs coordinator of USG.
The issue of divestment was tabled at the
last OSA meeting because many of the
universities did not feel that they were
adequately informed about the issue, McCoy said.
The vote took place after extended debate
by the general assembly.
"The issue doesn't affect us directly,"
said Tim Brown, senior administrative
management major. "But other universities and corporations that have withdrawn
funds have received a substantial loss

by Zora Johnson
naff reporter
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Students often regard the
word of professionals in their
field as more credible than that
of instructors, according to Joseph Spinelli. associate dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Alumni, on the other hand,
enjoy seeing how the department they studied under has
changed and grown, he said.
John Stedman, a 1969 Arts and
Sciences graduate and present
commander of personnel for the
public safety department of
Alexandria. Va., said he at-

[

tended last year's Alumni-Faculty Day and is looking forward
to tomorrow's.
He plans to attend both Friday's hockey game and Saturday's football game, as tickets
for each are provided by Alumni
and Development.
Sue Smith, manager of alcohol
education programs for Stroll's,
will be speaking to several communications classes and has entitled her presentation, "I don't
care what you know about videocan you write a good letter?"
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PEOPLE
stressing
tolerance
by McgTIemcy
staff reporter

Students cite advantages of karate
by PattJ Skinner
staff reporter

Today's world contains diverse cultures, many of
which are represented at the
University. Toe goal of a new
committee, People Encouraging Other People In the
Learning Environment
(PEOPLE), is to make students, faculty and staff members more tolerant of cultural
differences.
This University committee
was formed earlier this semester in order to foster an
environment in which cultural diversity is acceptable,
said Tonia Stewart, director
of Minority Relations in Residential Services.
"(PEOPLE is) trying to
heighten the awareness of
how students interact and affect each other," said Chuck
Johnson, chairman of PEOPLE
PEOPLE is composed of
staff members of Residence
Life and Greek Life.
"The University being predominantly white middle
class tends not to be as acccepting of different backEHinds because they don't
ve to face the problems
others do," Johnson said.
PEOPLE INTENDS to use
a variety of programs to
make students and staff more
aware of problems.
"(PEOPLE) has to change
the attitude on this campus,"
Johnson said.
Another goal of PEOPLE is
providing a place for students
of different backgrounds to
turn when they experience
problems.
• See PEOPLE, page 7.

Self-defense is apparently
only one of the advantages to
learning karate. According to
those who learn and teach the
art here at the University, karate teaches skills that help
them succeed in leadership roles
on campus.
Dave Anderson, president of
Graduate Student Senate and a
black belt, said karate involves
a lot more mental discipline
than people think. "Kicking and
punching is only a part of it," he
said.
He said the discipline he
learned in karate has helped
him manage his time better,
concentrate on school work and
focus on doing one thing very
well at one time.
In earning a black belt, Anderson said, requirements are passing physical tests and a written
test and understanding the spiritual components of karate.
"Martial arts stresses harmony
and a holistic balance in life/'
Anderson said, "It teaches that
there is always some benefit to
any experience."
PAT GJULLOT, president of
the American Karate System
club, said the process of continual improvement builds perseverance and drive. "There's
pressure to perform in class and
now well you perform under
pressure relates to job situations," he said. "Things you
learn inside the class model
things outside the class."
The class has been taught for
12 years by Bob and Mary Anne
Nicholson as a non-credit course
through the Continuing Education program.

4 Reasons To
Make Your Own Beer
Tastes Great!
Quick and Easy!
Fun!
Inexpensive!

"Karate is much more than a
physical discipline," Bob Nicholson said. "It teaches an attitude of achievement and that
you won't let yourself fail."
He said karate creates the sort
of outgoing aggressive people
employers are looking for, he
Karate is especially important
for women, because it teaches
necessary self-defense skills and
teaches them not to put up with
chauvinistic male attitudes in
job situations since they are
treated as equals in karate
classes, be said.
"There aren't many places
that guys and girls can compete
on a totally equal basis," Mary
Anne Nicholson said. "In class
their responsibilities are the
same, and they are given the
same privileges and respect."
MARY ANNE Nicholson
agreed that the discipline taught
in karate would build leadership
skills. She said karate students
need discipline to regularly attend classes and to control their
emotions since they are learning
potentially dangerous skills.
"They have to learn to control
their temper and feelings since
karate is used primarily for selfdefense," she said. "And there
isn't anything a black belt won't
attempt. Once they get through
this they can give anything a
try," she said.
She added that karate students must also learn communications skills that would help
in holding a leadership position.
Part of earning their black belt
is teaching students of a lower
rank, giving demonstrations of
karate and eventually teaching
the entire class.

CHECK OUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES

BG News/Kevin Hopkins
A karate class works out in Eppler complex last week.

Alan Mayberry, assistant
prosecuting attorney for Wood
County, was a karate student at
the University. "Karate was
helpful in developing self confidence for this role in public
service," Mayberry said.
"Knowing that you can handle
most situations in the class, you
know you can handle things in
lay life."
Cindy Leopold, vice president
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, treasurer of Mortar Board
and secretary of the accounting

Barney s
Video

We Carry
Both Beta
andVHS
Tapes

• •••f

Every 10th Movie Free!

Try our HOMEMADE ONE-CASE BREWKITS
Price List available for our complete
line of Beer & Wine making supplies

fraternity Beta Alpha Psi, has a
yellow belt in karate. She said
karate has taught her to be more
patient in dealing with people
and given her confidence to bold
leadership positions.
Dean Gandy, chief Justice of
student court, said karate has
given him the attitude that he
can accomplish anything once
he sets his mind to it "If you can
overcome learning a kick you
thought was impossible, you
learn that a lot of other prob-

terns can be overcome," Gandy
said.
All the students agree that
karate is something that must
be experienced to fully understand.
The classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings in
Eppler Complex. Nicholson said
there are about 90 students in
the classes, and they also teach
about 60 kids 8 to 12 years old on
Saturday mornings.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12853 KRAMER RO
- B.O. -
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Cold Suitcases, 24 Returnables
12 pks, Wine, Coolers, King Kegs

.Wildlife'

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

SUNDAY
WINE SALES

Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.

Cold Beer, Wine, Coolers,
King Kegs, 24 Returnables

Whan you want to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyes with NaturolTint toft contact ItnMl. Available
in crystal blue. aqua. jode and soble. they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

Contact Specials
B«L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
8 8 L Extended Wear Contacts
'59.00
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts .. ., '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.88
Professional F—s 8 Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shili

Burlington Optical Inc.
HI* I. Wet-tec, Me*ae Ptasi, Sew**. Green 352-2533
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THURSDAY
College ID Night
No Cover with College ID
18 and Over

R.C.

Cherry Cola

6 pk. cans «)> 1 .//

2 Litre

Pepsi & Diet Pepsi
2 Litre

$1.09

99*

Sprite
Frito Lay

Ruffles
MYI.I S

7V. oi.99«

RACKETEER'S
: P IN
Your Party Headquortoi s J ,

FRIDAY
BG vs. (IT Pre-Game Party
Get Psyched for the BIG Game
For the 18 and over crowd
Come and Support Your Schooll

SATURDAY
WRQN
Wet 'n Wild - Dancercize Contest
Preliminary Heat

Grand Prize: A Trip to Hawaii
to see Huey Lewis in Concert
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Churchill's
Savings
8pk.

Red Delicious
Apples

Q

Vernor's, Diet Vernor's

3 lb. 99*

$1.48 + deposit

CAIN'S
Potato Chips

Carnation
Hot Cocoa Mix
12 pk. - 1 oz. $1. 29

1 lb. bag $1.89/ »

Cheerios
15 oz. box

Campbell's
Tomato Soup

11."

10.5oz. 3/97*

2 litre bottle
7-Up, Diet 7-Up
Vernor's, Diet Vernor's
BG News/Joe PheUn

Getting extra help

Working in a hallway at Conneaut Elementary School, Cathy Stack, (right) senior elementary education
major, participates in the University—sponsored Help—a—Child Tutorial Program. First-grader Suzanne
Smith is learning about the letter "g" sound. Working with Stack, (top) she writes down words starting
with the letter "g", then drew pictures of a ghost with glasses and (bottom) listens as Stack reads her a
scary story about dancing goblins.

\3jM

7-UP, Diet 7-UP

Planter's
Cheese Balls

5 oz 89*

99*

Kleenex Tissue
2 ply tissues

175ct. 89*

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Theater Department
Presents

THE

cRUCIBLE

Churchill's

by Arthur Miller

VIDEO

Department

Main Auditorium, University Hall
November 14-16 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets can be reserved by calling 372-2719 or 372-2222
or purchased at the door on the night of the performance
»«"»"
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SUCCESS MINDED?
You'll fit in with us!
Gain valuable sales experience while in college and you'll
be one step ahead of your competition when you enter the
job market.

THE BG NEWS
is now accepting applications for
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES

for positions starting spring semester 1985
—COMMISSION PAID—
Applications available: 214 West Hall
Deadline: November 15, 1985

NOW OPEN I
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Newest Releases
• Wide Variety of Video Cassette
Tapes
• Competitive Prices
• Video Cassete Recorder Rentals
• No Membership Fees
• Convenient Hours

354-2526

Churchill's
1141 S. Main Bowling Green
open daily 6am - 1 am
prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 17
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Forensic festival
set for weekend
BGSCJ will host tournament
by Linda Hoy
reporter

Forensic students from colleges across the country will
be coming to the University
this weekend to participate in
the Bowline Green Falcon
Festival
On Friday and Saturday,
the University Forensic
Team will be hosting the festival including 12 events of
individual competition.
"This win be this biggest
tournament of the year,'"said
team president Roberta
Sopko, senior interpersonal
and public communication/marketing major.
Ranked eighth in the nation, the team is competing in
weekly tournaments to qualify for the National Forensic
Association Tournament held
the third week in April.
"We travel all around the
Midwest and to a few (tournaments) south, east and west
to get national exposure,"
said Sopko, a past national
finalist.
The team features three
other past national finalists:
Gene Torisky, senior political
science/philosophy major;
Lisa Buscani, senior public
relations major: and John
Byrne, junior IPCO major.
Byrne serves as national student representative for the
National Forensic Association, Sopko said.
A public relations major,

Buscani, who has been Involved with forensics for
eight years, said forensics
has aided her career. "I've
learned to present myself,"
she said.
AT THE Oct. 25-26 tournament sponsored by Miami
University, Torisky, a political science/philosophy major, took first place in
impromptu speaking and
third puce in extemporaneous speaking. Extemporaneous speaking consists of a
seven-minute speech, chosen
from three current events
topics, and prepared in 30
minutes.
"We have a bigger team
and a more promising team
than we've had in several
years," Sopko said, adding
that the team hoped to qualify
100 slots for the national tournament.
"We're tremendously optimistic for the team's future
this season," Buscani said,
"We've got a lot of talent"
The Falcon Festival will
kick off on Friday with an
opening assembly at 3:15
&m. in Gish Theater. The
urnament, in which 25 to 30
colleges will participate, will
begin with four rounds. Saturday's festivities will open at 8
a.m. with a continental
breakfast followed by seven
rounds. Finals will be held at
2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., and
wiU be open to all.

Dansker named to new advisory post
by Caroline Linger
staff reporter

Emil Dansker, associate professor of journalism, has been
named the adviser to minority
students in the School of Mass
Communication, a new position
designed to recruit and develop
minority candidates for jobs in
print and broadcast journalism.
This wiU not take the place of
academic advising, but wiU help
students in such areas as placement for internships and fulltime jobs.
"We (the people interested in
attracting minorities to the media) want a mix in the media black, white, hispanic, Asian,
native Americans," Dansker
said. "This is not to say that an
all-white media couldn't do the
job; we just don't want all of
anything" representing a pluralistic society, he said.
According to the 1965 census
by the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, 5.72 percent
of newsroom employees are minorities; 60.1 percent of American newspapers employ no
minorities.
THE PROPORTION of minority students interested in
communications has been small
because so many doors have
traditionally been difficult for
non-whites to gain access to,
Dansker said. ''We want to get
kids ready (to work in the media) and get them pushing
(down the barriers)," he said.
The problem of under-representation of minorities in the
media was identified 35 years
ago but because of the lack of
role models to inspire minority
students to enter the field, it still
has not been solved, Dansker
said. To deal with the problem,

minority students must be given
more opportunities to become
familiar with the field, and ultimately, to become employed.
Dansker also advises the Association of People In Communication, a minority student
organization formed in 1981,
which organizes annual trips to
Curnalism Job Fairs at Howard
niveratty in Washington, D.C.,
at Nowaday in Melville, N.Y.,
and another in Cleveland. Hie
organization has planned various programs which give students a chance to hear
professional minority Journalists speak, and to make contacts
with broadcast and newspaper
industries interested in hiring
minorities.
IN ORDER to draw more minority students into the field of
communications, incoming
freshmen were given an opportunity to get a head start in
journalism by attending summer semester and working closely with Dansker. The three
participants took trips to area
newspapers, television and radio stations so they would be
introduced to these fields.
An outreach program, in
which area high schools and the
University would work together
to attract interested minority
students to a career in journalism, is being developed, Dansker said. He is working with
students at Scott High Scool in
Toledo who have the potential to
become Journalists.
Another way Dansker has
tried to reach possible minority
Emil Dansker
journalists is by representing
the School of Mass Communications at Discovery Days, a proDateline Thursday,
gam which introduces the
International Coffee Hours
Diversity to prospective stu-Free and open to all. Sponsored
dents.
by the World Student Association. Refreshments will be
served. 411 South Hall, 2-4:30
pjn.

Lenhart Classic Film Festival - "Casablanca," starrinB
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman, will be shown at 8
p.m. Free with student I.D. Gish
Film Theater, Hanna Hall.

Photo/ Jacquie Pearson

Nov. 14
Caps and Gowns -The University Bookstore would like to
remind candidates for the Dec
21 commencement to place their
orders immediately for cap and.
gown regalia at the University:
Bookstore (Art Counter) in the
Student Services Building. No
cash is required at the time
measurements are taken.'
Please place orders at the Art)
Counter or orders may be
phoned in to 372-2851.
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The best Plzzo In Bowling
Green is now even better!
Little Caesar's will now
deliver right to your doorl
Remember thot's two greot
lasting Plzzos for the price of one!
112 Merc«r St. - Bowling G«t«n

CALL 354-6500
Delivery Available from 4:30 p.m.
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Don't miss the announcement of the
sexiest eyes on campus!!
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1985
6-9 p.m.

SEE YOU THERE!
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ExdtJng and Challenging Career Opportunities

Master of Business Administration
A small, highly selective MBA program has
been designed by The Ohio State University
to provide professional management
education to students with nonbusiness
academic backgrounds This two-year full-time
program
• facilitates a high level of student and
faculty-student interaction
• has no prerequisite course work
• is especially attractive to students with
liberal arts, scientific, and other
nonbusiness backgrounds
• is built upon a tightly integrated study of
foundation management tools and
concepts
• offers the opportunity to concentrate in one
or two management fields through
elective course work
• is offered by one of the top 25 schools of
management in the country and is
accredited by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
Last year's graduates were very successful in
finding career opportunities Examples of
positions they selected include the following:
• assistant to the chief executive officer.
Midland Mutual Life
• field marketing manager, Ford Motor
Company

• management trainee with an
international assignment. Chase
Manhattan Bank
• assistant product manager, Pillsbury
• financial analyst, Hewlett Packard
• inventory control manager, IBM Corporation
• account executive, Merrill Lynch
• consultant. Price Waterhouse
• management trainee with an international
assignment. Procter and Gamble
For a brochure describing this program and
application information, please
contact:
Mractor, MIA Programs
Th. OMo Surt. UnhranKy
112HaoortyHa«
1771 Coatee. Rood
Columbia. OH 4S2IO-im
614-422-8511

The Ohio State University

When you moke a pina this pood, one lust isn't enough.

\
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Scottish sport gains following
Curling a 'challenge for students
by Jerry YarneUky
reporter

Curling, • sport played with
rocks, skips and sweeping, has
gathered a steady following in
Bowling Green since it was introduced here with the opening
of the Ice Arena in February
19S7.
Originating in Scotland, curling is played on the sheets of ice
next to the skating rink in the Ice
Arena. Played by two teams of
four persons headed by a captain called a skips, it's a competitive and highly strategic game
taking years to master, said
Greg Jordon, director of the Ice
Arena and curling instructor.
The University has four
leagues and a general physical
education course on curling.

BG News/Atex Horvath
Joyce Gastapon, a member of the Ladies League Bowling Green
.Curling Club, slides a rock down the ice fairway.

PEOPLE Continued from page 4.
"A lot of students are afraid to PLE co-sponsored a speaker for
turn to a white administrator or the professional staff with the
a white staff member when they Office of Minority Affairs and
the speech was very positively
have problems," Johnson said.
The reaction to PEOPLE is received by the staff, Stewart
not widely known yet, since the said.
Programming directed at stugroup hasn't presented any programming for students. PEO dents will begin next semester.

f

In-House Only

352-3551

I

A few students in the Tuesday
morning curling class this semester had not heard of the
sport before registering.
"I saw it on the sign up sheet
during registration, said Joe
Sholtis, freshman radio-television-film major and class
member. "I've seen it on Canadian television, but never
played it since there isn't anything like it in Cleveland; it
looked like fun."
Mitch Ennis, sophomore manufaturing technology major,
said, "It's a challenging sport.''
The Ice Arena, which will be
the site of four leagues starting
Oct. 27. also hosted the 1982
Women's Junior Nationals and
will host January's 1988 Men's
Junior Nationals. Juniors include curlers age 21 and under.
The Nationals will have curlers
from many northern states, including Michigan, Alaska, Wisconsin and North Dakota.

by Susan McDonald
reporter

Area elementary, Junior
high and high school students
who are having trouble with
basic reading and study skills
can receive the additional
instruction they need through
the University Reading Center's Special Programs for
Upgrading Reading (SPUR)
and "Project Boost"
"There are a lot of students
out there who do not qualify
for state or federally-funded
reading programs. Nevertheless, they still have needs,"
said Robert Cooler, director
of the Reading Center.
SPUR is set up for students
in Junior and senior high
schools. The first phase of the
program, which emphasizes
basic reading and instruction
skills, has students work on
skills in vocabulary and comprehension as well as techniques in reading speeds. By
strengthening these areas,
students will be able to improve their pleasure reading,

he said.
The second phase of the
program stresses instruction
in reading and study skills,
which includes strategies for
skimming and scanning
material. Cooter said this
phase Is not necessarily for
students who are weak in
these areas.
The "Project Boost" program is similiar to SPUR but
for elementary school students from the second to sixth
grades.
STUDENT RESPONSE to
the programs has been good
so far, Cooter said. He said
parents want their children to
succeed in high school, to
attend college or compete for
market Jobs.
"Parents are rarely able to
work with their own children
even if they have their own
expertise," he said.
Classes started Tuesday
and will be twice a week,
Tuesday and Thursday, for
five weeks.

"Curling is competitive," Jordan said. "But then after the
game it's customary to say
'good curling,' then go out and
socialize with the opposing
team."

112 S. Main, Downtown
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 354-3098

■

$4.95
352-3551

"WHAT I like about it is that
it's easy to learn the basics of
the sport, so that no matter how
old you are, male or female, you
can compete on the same level
of competition," Jordan said.
"It's a lifetime sport."

I

Large 2 Item Pint

I

The object of the game is to
slide a rock - a refined, round,
40-pound granite stone - down a
sheet of ice and land it inside the
house, the bull's-eye set of circles on each end of the ice. By
sweeping with modified brooms,
players can control the rock's
momentum and correct its path.
Getting the most rocks in the
house wins a game.

The sport is unusual in that no
one Judges the game, Jordan
said. "It has a very strong code
of ethics. If you burn (touch in
any way) a rock, you let the
competition know and the rock
is taken out of play."

Students get 'boost'

DATE PARTY?
Come In And Save On Date Party Favors!
We Do Custom Embroidery and Silk Screening
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Seniors, which group are you?
Those not pictured.

Seniors pictured in the yearbook.

J3E

You
asked
for it.
Now
you've
got it!

Three more daysll

The rest of this week is booked, but your demand has caused us to schedule three extra days. Thaf s right,
Varden Studios of New York will be here Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, working overtime to shoot
senior portraits. This is going to be the best senior section ever, in a special Diamond Anniversary KEY.
Be a part of it today, schedule your senior portrait now.

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment.
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦^
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

-BEER & WINE
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•RECORDS and CASSETTES

902 E.WOOSTER - Next to T.O.'s -PHONE 352 3951
SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS
OPIN MON. TWKJ THURS 9 to 9

FRI. 4 SAT. 9 10
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CO-TYLENOL
COLD MEDICATION
24 TABS

LIMIT 1

$1.

TOOTHPASTE
4.6oz.

MINT

LIMIT 1 ■■ EXPIRES 11-21-Ml

DIAL DEODORANT
2 oz.
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• fresh
IIMI1 1
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STATE COUPON

DORITO'S

$1.

1 LB. BAG
1

1
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DOVE
SOAP
4.75 oz.

IIMIT 1
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LOREAL
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• IXTRA

NORMAL
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VIDAL SASSOON
SHAMPOO

3*
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$2.

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 112184

STATE COUPON

lEAR MUFFS

$1. 99

lASST. COLORS
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ARM & HAMMER
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
32 oz.

LIMI1 1

EXPIRES 1 1 21 85

STATE COUPON

POP 12 oz. can
•COKE

40*

'TAB

I* DIET COKE

• SPRITE

DIET SPRITE

NOUMIT- IXPIMS 11 21-«S|

ItTATI COUPON I

POP TARTS
• Cherry

$1.

• Choc. Fudge

• Strawberry* Apple

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 11 21 85

STATE COUPON

TAMPONS

$1.

10 CT.
• Slondar

• Super

• Original

• Supr Plu»
LIMIT 1 - IXPIHS 1121.Ml
STATE COUPON

ENERGIZER

$1.

SIZE C & D

LIMI1 1 EACH

EXPIRES II 21 85

STATE COUPON

ALLERGAN
SOFLENS

$3.

ENZYMATIC LENS CLEANER LIMIT I - imw n 21131

VITAMIN C
500 mg.

99*

100 tabs
LIMIT I

EATON

I XPIRBS 11 21 85

STATE COUPON

CORRASABLE
80 ct.
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Syria, Jordan meet,
come to agreement
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Jordan and Syria took a dramatic
step toward ending years of hostility yesterday, announcing
agreement on bow to approach
peace with Israel and economic
cooperation.
A Joint communique issued
after two days of meetings between their premiers in Damascus said: "The two sides
affirmed their rejection of partial or unilateral solutions and
direct negotiations with Israel."
It called for a peace conference under U.N. sponsorship "to
be attended by all the parties
concerned and with the particiEtion of the Soviet Union and
t United States." That apfieared to drop Jordan's
pngstanding insistence on participation of all five permanent
members of the U.N. Security
Council, which also Includes
France, Britain and China.
Rejection of "direct talks" in
the communique appeared ambiguous. Hussein has said previously that he is ready for such

talks with Israel, but only within
an international conference.
THE TWO neighboring Arab
nations "agreed to take all measures necessary" toward lifting
trade restrictions "and reaching
the stage of a unified market,
the communique said.
It added that they would "revive the Supreme Joint Committee and its subcommittees." The
committee, headed by the premiers, was established in July
1975 and led to economic and
Eilitical coordination before retions soured in 1980.
The Soviet Union, Syria's
main backer, has said it wants a
Middle East peace conference
under the chairmanship of the
two superpowers.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
of Israel has been seeking direct
talks with Jordan, and has accepted some type of international forum as a framework for
them. He indicated acceptance
of the Soviet Union as a participant if it restored relations with
his country.

EXPIRES 1 I 21 8S

STATE COUPON

CREST

Elsewhere—

$1.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA,
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONOR SOCIETY,
APPUCATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
U.A.O. Office
110 Administration Bldg.
Student Activities &
Orientation Office
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Peres may fire
Cabinet minister
JERUSALEM (AP) Prime Minister Shimon Peres
said yesterday he intended to
fire right-wing Cabinet minister Ariel Sharon, who has
attacked bis peace moves
with Jordan. Sharon's dismissal could bring down the
fragile coalition government.
Political factions were trying to work out a compromise
to preserve the coalition between the prime minister's
Labor party and the conservative Likud bloc, to which
Sharon belongs.
After a Cabinet meeting
that lasted nearly three
hours, Sharon said he did not
get a dismissal letter from
Peres, and ministers were
divided on whether the crisis

threatening the government
had been averted.
"I think there is hope of
removing tensions that
existed in the government,"
Sharon said after the Cabinet
meeting.
"We are facing serious
problems about growing terror, the economy ... a minister must express his
views." he added.
AN AIDE to Peres, who
spoke to reporters on condition of anonymity, said the
Srime minister read the Cablet the letter of dismissal
saying he planned to fire Sharon.

Celeste prefers
to oppose Rhodes
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -Gov.
Richard Celeste's campaign
manager says Celeste would
"probably" prefer a race
against former Gov. James Rhodes in next vear's gubernatorial
election, although Rhodes defeated Celeste in 1978.
Gerald Austin made his remarks Tuesday night during a
Democratic rally here, attended
by some 800 Celeste supporters.
Asked if Celeste would rather
face Rhodes than state Sen. Paul
Pfeifer or state Sen. Paul Gillmor, Austin said, "Probably.
Rhodes was the only person he
ever lost to.
"But we have no control over
that," Austin added. "That's the
Republicans' decision."
RHODES, 71, announced Saturday that be would seek an
unprecedented fifth, four-year
term as governor next year.
Pfeifer. R-Bucyrus, and Gillmor, R-Port CUnton. also have
said they will enter the race for

the GOP nomination.
In a speech to supporters
Celeste referred to Rhodes
Pfeifer, Gillmor and state Rep
Thomas Van Meter, R-Ashland
as "that goliath of Republican
politics and his gang of three.''
Austin said "goliath was a ref
erence to Rhodes.
In a speech Saturday officially
announcing his candidacy, Rhodes accused the Celeste administration of being corrupt and
inept. Celeste responded that he
intends to attack Rhodes' record, focusing on a budget shortfall when Rhodes left office that
Democrats estimated at more
than $500 million.
STATE AUDITOR Thomas
Ferguson also attacked Rhodes,
saying, "When Jim Rhodes was
first elected governor, the state
was rich and Jim Rhodes was
poor. But when Jim Rhodes
..." The crowd erupted in
cheers and applause before Ferguson finished.
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Senate passes abortion bill for minors
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Republicancontrolled Senate Judiciary Committee yesterday approved its version of a
House-passed bill requiring girls under
IS to notify their parents or seek Juvenile court consent before seeking abortions.
But the panel adopted language that
provides another notification alternative, and made other changes mat the
bill's chief sponsor, Rep. Jerome Luebbers, D-Cincinnati, said may raise
questions of constitutionality.
The 6-3 party line vote, with Democrats in opposition, cleared the way for

consideration by the full Senate on
Tuesday.
As passed by the House, the bill
would prohibit physicians from performing abortions on an unmarried
girl under 18 still living at borne without first giving 34 hours notice to a
parent or guardian.
In cases where a girl believes parental notification is not in her best interest, she could confidentially seek a
juvenile court order that would permit
the abortion to proceed.
SEN. CHARLES Horn, R-Kettering,
won committee adoption of an amend-

Jacobs to run
for treasurer
Statewide, treasury office
figures as of Sept. 30 show
Withrow channeled $136.7
million in state funds to 559
businesses that, as a result,
have created or saved 9,360
jobs.
'
Withrow said the figures
were based on applications
from businesses, but monitoring of the program by her
office has shown them to be
conservative. She said she
plans a mailing to businesses
that received loans to determine how many jobs were
saved or created.
If elected, Jacobs said, he
would require that banks
wanting to do business with
the state make "substantial
loans" to state government.
"Banks that invest and
keep a substantial portion of
their portfolio in Ohio can
expect to do business with my
office," he said. "Those that
don't, wont"
Withrow said Jacobs'
pledge was meaningless:
Can you name a bank in
Ohio that doesn't invest in
Ohio?"

CLEVELAND (AP) - State
Rep. Jeff Jacobs announced
his candidacy for state treasurer yesterday and immediately went on the offensive
against State Treasurer Mary
Ellen Withrow, calling for an
independent audit of Tier socalled linked deposits program.
The Bay Village Republican said the Democratic incumbent's program only
redistributes dollars and jobs
in Ohio and fails at the more
important task of creating
them.
"Simply put, this program
asks the people of Ohio to
receive a lower than normal
return on their tax dollars
invested so that certain banks
can make loans to a few businesses at a point or two below
normal," Jacobs said.
Without an independent audit of the program, Jacobs
said, there is no way of knowing how many of the business
loans were questionable and
may have to be written off at
the expense of taxpayers.
Under the program, the
treasurer invests state funds
in Ohio banks at about three
percentage points below current market rates. The banks
then loan the money to businesses of fewer than 150 employees at less than
commercial interest rates.

JACOBS ALSO promised to
operate a fiscally sound office. He said during the three
years of Withrow's tenure as
treasurer, she has increased
that office's budget by about
40percent.
Withrow said her budget
has actually increased only
about 14 percent during the
past three years and that it is
processing more than a third
more money with the same
number of employees.

WITHROW SAID yesterday
the banks - not the state - are
at risk for the loans. She said
the state has invested its
money in "fully collateralized" certificates of deposit.

THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
Located at 190 S. Main
332-7636

Full line of service for men & women

COME IN OR CALL
FOR OUR PERM SPECIALS

ment under which a girl in fear of
sexual, emotional or physical abuse
could present an affidavit to that effect
to her physician. She also would have
to submit a corroborating affidavit
from an adult brother, sister, stepparent, or a grandparent.
Luebbers said be had not decided
whether the Horn measure was acceptable. "I'm more concerned at this
point in time with whether or not the
bill is going to be constitutional," be
said.
"I wasn't quite sure who advises her
that she can go get the affidavit. I don't

think the doctor's obligated to do that,
and that's the shortcoming in that
amendment," Luebbers said. "If she
doesn't know she can do that, she's not
going to do it. What young lady's going
to be advised of that going into the
abortion clinic or going Into the hospital?"
Sen. Lee Fisher. D-Cleveland, tried
unsuccessfully to lower the age limit
requiring notification. "I would feel
more comfortable with the bill if we
lowered the age (from 18) to 17,"
Fisher said. His proposal failed on a 6-3
vote.

Laser communication test confirmed
Messages transmited error-free from jet to submarine
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department, in an experiment with significant implications for war-fighting
strategy, has successfully transmitted messages via laser light
from a high-flying airplane to a
submarine cruising at "operational depths."
The experiment, confirmed by
Rear Adm. Thomas Mattingly
and other Navy officials, was
conducted more than ayear ago
off the coast of San Clemente,
Calif., under the code name "SLCAIR 84." pronounced Slickalr.
A small jet carrying an experimental green-light laser was
able to establish contact and
transmit messages "error free"
to a submerged submarine.
Although precise details are
classified, the airplane was flying at altitudes between 20,000
feet and 30,000 feet at the time of
the transmissions, one source
said. Another source said the
term "operational depth"
meant the submarine was more
than 100 feet below the surface.
The successful test has paved
the way for additional research
and convinced some officials a
more advanced laser system
can be constructed using satellites instead of airplanes. Over
the next two years, the Navy will
take control of the research
from the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, or
DARPA.
Although Navy officials cau-

tion the service is still years
away from building any operational system, the experiment
offers one promising avenue for
attacking a problem that has
long dogged nuclear planners how to communicate reliably
with ballistic missile submarines without requiring the sub
to rise near the surface and risk
disclosing its position.
Moreover, a laser communications system is viewed as
having tremendous implications
for tactical warfare because it
could allow surface ships to protect the whereabouts of VS.
attack submarines, while still
directing them toward enemy
submarines.
The existence of the DARPA
research program involving socalled blue-green lasers has long
been public knowledge.
The research has been cited in
the past by such concerned lawmakers as Rep. Les Aspin, DWis., and Sen. Carl Levin, DMich., who see it as offering an
alternative to the ELF (extreme
low frequency) submarine communications system now being
built in Wisconsin and upper
Michigan.
Recently, however, Mattingly
provided the first public acknowledgement the research
had moved to the point of a
successful transmission of data.
A former astronaut who now
directs space programs within
the Space and Naval Warfare
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The source, who demanded
anonymity, added the test demonstrated there are alternatives
to the $230 million ELF radio
system, a network of 84 miles of
antennas grounded in the bedrock of Wisconsin and Michigan.
The system, which will be completely operational in 1988, also
allows messages to be sent to
submerged submarines.
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error-free. Then we had the sub
start diving, and we accumulated data on how deep it could
go before the link was broken."
A congressional official who
has followed the program said
yesterday that one of the biggest
issues facing the Navy would be
the cost of developing an operational system.
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Include* wet and dry cuta

■

Command. Mattingly referred
briefly to the test in an article he
wrote for "Proceedings" magazine, published by the U.S. Naval Institute.
In an interview, Mattingly
stressed the Navy and DARPA
were still engaged in basic research "and not development of
an operational system.
Another Navy official, who
spoke on condition he not be
identified, said earlier experiments had established it was
possible for a submerged submarine to be reached oy laser
light.
"But what we did here was
actually transmit messages,"
the source continued. "We
started at a certain depth and
everything we sent was received

Mastercard & Visa Available

Buys i am mircuts

m & Beautiful
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IF APPROVED by the Senate, the
bill still will have to go back to the
House for consideration of upper
chamber changes.
In floor action yesterday, the Senate:
• Passed 31-0 and sent to the House a
bill imposing mandatory minimum
fines for persons convicted of felony
drug trafficking offenses. Sponsored
by Sen. Cooper Snyder, R-Hillsboro,
toe fines would double on second convictions. The measure requires revenue from the fines to be distributed to
law enforcement agencies specifically
to pay for drug law enforcement.
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We've added the HOT SPOT" to our World's
Biggest Best Salad Buffet!"
• macaroni and cheese • piping hot
vegetables • hot cheese sauce • rice pilaf
• two hot soups • warm dinner rolls •

PQNDEROSA
1544 E. Wooster Street
352-0461
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City ordinance proposed News Briefs
Pre-teens may be banned from rock concerts
common sense rule here."
The council ordered the ordinance after a cityhired child psychiatrist conducted a $2,000 study
on the effects of rock music on youngsters.
"The' elamoriiation of suicide, drug abuse,
alcohol abuse, incest, rape, dehumanizing sexuality and violence as a way of life are potentially
harmful influences on young people growing up,
said Dr. Robert Demski.
"In the past, rock 'n' roll has used innuendo,"
be told the San Antonio Express-News. But the
groups are getting more overt. They Just don't
hint They depict rape and mutilation on stage.
"It's potentially hazardous," he said. "If a child
is already depressed, as many of them are, this
may be the final push over the edge."
The Community Families in Action, formed to
deal with drug abuse among children, also turned
its attention to concerts.
THE GROUP asked the council to outlaw smoking at the arena, which it did, establish a noise
level and to "consider an age level at which young
people could not attend alone," said Sylvia
Branch, a board member of the group.
Concert promoter Jack Orbin contends the dty
would suffer financially if the law passes because
major mainstream rock groups will not play "in
the repressive state (city) of San Antonio ... It
would oe sort of like playing in South Africa."

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) - After tryinfl
unsuccessfully to tame the lyrics of heavy metal
rock music at concerts, the city council here is
considering prohibiting children under 13 from
attending rock shows that depict violence and
illicit sex.
Mayor Henry Cisneros says a proposed ordinance, the first of its kind in the nation, reflects
"common sense," but opponents call it misguided
and argue that "parents ought to decide and not
the government.''
At issue are performances at the Convention
Center Arena, owned by San Antonio, the nation's
10th largest city.
The ordinance, which comes up for debate
today, would bar anyone younger than 13 from
concerts at which sadistic or masochistic sex,
rape, incest, bestiality and exhibitionism are
depicted on stage.
Earlier this year, the council considered ways
of banning objectional lyrics at rock concerts.
When City Attorney Lowell Denton determined
any such action would be unconstitutional, council
members took aim at concert theatrics.
PARENTS SUPPORTING the restriction found
a surprising ally in Cisneros, a liberal Democrat
"I think reasonable people would agree (those
activities) ought not to be entertainment for
children," Cisneros said. "We're following a

Woman's royal dream comes true
TALLMADGE, Ohio (AP) Angie Papatonis said it was "a
dream come true" when she
handed a bouquet of silk, peachcolored roses to Princess Diana
outside a suburban Washington
department store.
Papatonis, a fan of Princess
Diana and an English history
buff, drove from her suburban
Akron home to Washington on
Sunday in hopes of catching a
glimpse of Diana and Prince
Charles during their visit to the
nation's capitol. She was accompanied by tier husband, Frank,
and niece, Angela Casalinova,
18.
"It's a dream come true for
me." said the 4»-year-old Papatonis. "I never would have
dreamed I would have been able
to hand her a bouquet."
The three were up at 5 a.m.
Monday and arrived at J.C. Penney's department store in

Springfield, Va., by 6 a.m. They
took their spot in the second row
of spectators. Security officers
combed the area with dogs that
sniffed their bag of food for
hidden weapons.
The royal couple, who were
promoting a new line of Britishmade fashions, arrived at 10
a.m., only to be whisked into the
store. When they emerged from
the store, Charles and Diana
walked toward the crowd. The
enthusiastic throng clamored
for a chance to shake the couple's hands.
CASALINOVA, A journalism
student at Kent State University, said Charles passed her at
first.
"I said 'Your Honor,' and he
turned around and came back
and shook my hand," she said.
"He's kind of cute in real life.
He's tanned and has bright blue

Bowling Green State University
Department of Ethnic Studies

eyes."
Along with the bouquet Papatonis was holding a sign that
said, "Tallmadge, Ohio Says
•Hi' To PrincessDi."
"As soon as she got in front of
us, I handed her the flowers,"
Papatonis said. "I said 'You're
doing a great job' and she just
smiled. It was so hectic."
Among the flowers was a note
with their names and the following inscription: "Dear Princess
Diana and Prince Charles, We
love you and we think you're
doing a good Job."
"I'm a loyal fan of the princess," Papatonis said. "I've
read everything there is on the
royal family, going way back."
Papatonis said she is a special
fan of Princess Diana because,
"She's breathed new life into the
royal family."

Philadelphia police chief announces resignation
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The city's police
commissioner announced his resignation yesterday, exactly six months after directing his
department's disastrous attempt to evict members of the radical MOVE cult from their
fortified row house.
Commissioner Gregore Sambor, 57, told
more than 200 officers at a meeting that he had
sent a letter to Mayor W. Wilson Good* saying
he would relinquish bis duties Nov. 30. He made
no reference to the MOVE confrontation.
"There will be many who will second-guess
this decision, and many who will deny that it is
mine, but the simple truth of the matter is that
it is time," Sambor told the officers, who gave
him a standing ovation when he arrived at the
Police Academy.
Sambor, who said two months ago he had no

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin has
adopted a pioneering law that holds parents
financially responsible if their minor children
have babies.
Under the measure, signed Tuesday by Gov.
Anthony Earl, a welfare agency coula take the
parents of both the mother and father to court
to make them pay for the expenses of raising
the child.
The law also allocates $1 million for pregnancy counseling, requires a girl's consent
before a hospital or clinic can notify her parents of her abortion, and repeals restrictions on
the advertising and sale of contraceptives.
State Rep. Marlin Schneider, who said no

DAYTON (AP) - Suicide-prone teen-agers
and their families can seek professional help
Saturday without the expense or stigma sometimes attached to visiting a psychiatrist, the
Montgomery County Medical Society says.
One national association says the Adolescent
Suicide Prevention Assessment Clinic may be
the first of its kind in the country.
The free clinic, at the United Way building
just west of downtown, will be staffed by
counselors and a psychiatrist, said Dr. Joseph
E. Olszewski, a neurologist who is one of the
organizers of the medical society's Project
Lifesaver.
Family members can drop in from 9 a.m. to

GENEVA (AP) - Ron Reagan, son of President Ronald Reagan, plans to cover next
week's U.S.-Soviet summit forPlayboy magazine.
Swiss authorities have accepted the younger

including staff editors, reporters,
copy editors and photographers
are now being accepted for Spring
Semester 1986.
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noon to chat about their problems and seek
referrals.
"We want to remove some of the stigma of
talking to somebody," he said. "Let's say you
bad a child or know a child and were concerned,
but you didn't want to spend the 50 bucks to see
a psychiatrist. This is a way to do it."
n, like other communities, is seeing a
J number of suicides by those between
!agesofl5and24,saidCharmaine Boggs,
Project Lifesaver coordinator.
There were 16 suicides by adolescents and
young adults last year out of 73 in the county,
she said. That is double the number of adolescent suicides in 1963, she said.

Reagan's request for accreditation as a journalist to cover the Nov. 19-20 Geneva meetings
between his father and Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev, said Ursula Mayor of the summit
press center handling the applications.
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Ethnic

The legislator predicted the law could help
promote understanding on abortion, but Barbara Lyons, an anti-abortion lobbyist for Wisconsin Citizens Concerned for Life, said it
would only encourage teen-agers to have abortions.

Reagan's son to cover Geneva summit for Playboy
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(Distinguished Professor of Psychology Emeritus of
the City College of the City University of New York)

The conference

other state has such a law, said it was intended
to reduce teen-age pregnancies by increasing
discussion between parents ana teen-agers
regarding sex.
By making parents financially responsible,
"they may at least talk about the subject'1
before there is an unwanted pregnancy, he
said.

Dayton offers free help to suicide-prone people

Applications for

Keynote Speaker:
Dr. Kenneth Clark

Goode testified that he had been misled and
disobeyed by his subordinates. The mayor's
representative on the scene, then Managing
Director Leo Brooks, resigned this summer,
citing personal reasons.
Sambor's 23 months as commissioner were
tainted by two widely criticized police operations.
In "Operation Cold Turkey," police detained
and searched about 1.000 people on street
corners noted for drug dealing.

Law holds parents responsible for minors' babies
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Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the Twenty-first Century
"A Changing Curriculum for Changing Times"
Thursday, November 21,1985

intention of quitting, was contradicted by
Goode in testimony Before a special commission investigating the May 13 MOVE tragedy.
in which 11 nvmbers of the cult were killed and
61 bouses were destroyed by a fire started by a
police bomb, dropped to break up a rooftop
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Applications available from Patricia Ritter,
Editor, 210 West Hall.
Deadline: Tim., November 26,5 p.m.
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Falcon cagers concentrate on 'we' not 'me'
by Tom Read
assistant sports editor

For the past two seasons, the
Bowling Green basketball
team's fortunes haveparalleled
a pair of famous TV comedy
shows.
However, neither program
has left coach John Weinert
laughing.
Two years ago, BG resembled
Three's Company because Colin
Irish, Dave Jenkins and Bill
Faine accounted for almost all
of the offense.
Last year, the Falcons were
led by the Odd Couple. Fluid
guard Keith Taylor carried the
team until mid-season when he
Jot help from the unorthodox, 61, Freddie Bryant.
Over the two year span, the
lack of balanced scoring cost BG
some games and created an
atmosphere of dissension.
This season, Weinert has preempted the old shows and guaranteed that All in the Family of
players will participate in the
offense.
"The days of us depending on
one or two players are over,"
Weinert said. "Everybody on
the team will contribute to our
effort."
THE FALCONS will display
their new team concept when
they host an all-star squad from
Yugoslavia in an exhibition
game tonight at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena. BG will open its
regular season Nov. 30 at home
against Akron.
The Falcons begin the new
campaign hoping to rebound
from their first losing season, 1215, in eight years.
For five straight seasons, Weinert rubbed elbows with the
Mid-American Conference elite.
But last year, he found out bow
the other half lives.
BG finished ninth, posting a 612 conference mark. During a
mid-season drought, the Falcons
went six straight games without
tasting victory.
"It certainly wasn't our year
in the sun," Weinert said.
Like Weinert, senior guard
Brian Miller said if the Falcons
are to Improve they must play
as a team.
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Bowling Green's Brian Miller said he wants to put his best foot, and in some cases hand, forward to stop
opponents from beating the Falcons. Miller hopes BG can make a dramatic turn around from last year's 1215 record. He will have his first chance tonight when BG hosts a Yugoslavian all-star team in Anderson Arena.

"We can't hope that one or two
guys
will carry us," Miller said.
r
'If we're going to be competitive in the MAC this year it will
take a team effort."
FOR THE first time in years,
BG will open the season with no
rmate stars. Weinert said
will further enhance the
team concept.
"I can honestly tell you we
have eight or nine players who I
could start right now," he said.
"With no stars this creates an
attitude of togetherness and
competition."
The closest thing BG has to a
standout player is sophomore
Anthony Robinson. Last year,
the 64 forward averaged 12.8
PPG, grabbed eight rebounds
and distributed 54 assists.
"Anthony had a great freshman year;' Weinert said. "He
doesn't do anything exceptional,
but he's a solid all-around
player. I think his statistics
speak for themselves.
For the second half of last
year, Miller's stats had laryngitis because he spent much of
the time on the bench. But this
year Miller's pre-season performance has everyone talking.
"Brian is working very hard,"
Weinert said. "He has had an
excellent pre-season. Brian is a
leader and his hustle is rubbing
off on the younger kids."
THOUGH IT would take a
monumental effort, Miller's
goal is to win the MAC.
"Well be picked seventh or
eighth, but it's a dream of mine
to win the MAC in my final
Sar," Miller said. "It may not
realistic, but I'm gonna do
everything possible to try and
help win a championship."
During the summer, the Falcons acquired a veteran player
who may help Miller achieve his
goal.
Jim Smith is a 6-6, Junior
transfer from the University of
Wisconsin. Smith, a Toledo native, said he came to BG so he
could play closer to borne.
Weinert is elated about
Smith's decision to become a
Falcon.
"Anytime you can add a BigTen player to your line-up it's a
big plus," Weinert said. "Jim

«Bt plenty of playing time at
'isconsin and be possesses a
strongT shot We're very big on
Jim.'
While Weinert is big on Smith,
he's short on big players.
When Bryant graduated, the
Falcons lost their only real inside threat. The Falcons received more bad news Tuesday
when 6-9 Avon Davey dislocated
his foot.
Currently, sophomore Steve
Martenet, 6-6, junior Ron Zap64, and freshman Lamon
6-5 are battling for the
center position.
To aid his inside players, Weinert will allow hut guards to
rebound much more this season.
In Frank Booker and Jeff Shook
the Falcons have two of the best
rebounding guards in the MAC.
"Both of those guys have incredible leaping ability," Weinert said. 'This year we will
have to rebound as a team or
well get in trouble."
Lacking height, Weinert plans
to keep a fast-paced tempo.
"When teams come to BG they
had better be prepared to run for
40 minutes." he said.
Weinert has an abundance of
speedy guards including freshmen Joe Gregory and Scott Kalish. The Falcons will have to
utilize their speed tonight
against the Yugoslavian squad.
"We don't know much about
them but we heard they were
big, but slow," Weinert said.
Weinert said he is excited
about playing the Yugoslavian
team because it will give all his
personnel a chance to face a
strong, seasoned squad.
"Well be going up against
guys who are 25 and 30 years
old," Weinert said. "Plus, Yugoslavia has one of the best international basketball programs. It
will be a great learning experience for our kids."
Falcon Notes: Tickets for tonight's game are available at
the Memorial Ticket Office. AllSports Pass holders will receive
free admission while others may
buy $2 general admission tickets.
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'Dogs' also missing much-needed bite

Buckeyes to play
Brazilian squad

Browns' offense lacks imagination
Karl WlK
■jaai aAoi

When the Cleveland Browns
named Marty Schottenheimer
bead coach, I admit that I was
more than pleased.
I have always been a
proponent of the theory that
defense wins ball games, and
Schottemheimer comes from
the same school of thought. But
the Browns' coach has done
everything in his power to prove
that a good defense cannot win
ball games by itself.
The problem with the Browns
is two-fold, though.
First off, let me say that I
don't think the Cleveland
defense is all that great.
Statistically, the "Dogs" are one
of the best squads against the
ran and pretty close to the top
overall. Anybody who has
watched the Cleveland defense
in the last two minutes of almost
any given game, however,
knows that the Browns crumble
under pressure like an old
cookie.
The defensive backs seem
more concerned with making a
big hit than an interception. Not
that it would matter, I doubt if
they could catch the ball
anyway. linebacker Tom
Cousineau has dropped enough
i to fill his enormous
TRUE, SOME of the hits that
Don Rogers and Hanford Dixon
deliver are spectacular and fun

Schottenheimer didn't help the
situation by cutting John Jefferson. The
Browns, totally lacking In quality
receivers, pick up a four-time all-pro,
throw him the ball three times over half of
a season, then cut him so they can keep
Fred "Stone Hands" Banks.
to watch. But the mark of a good
defense is getting the offense the
ball in good field position and the
"Dogs have failed miserably in
that respect.
Not that the offense has helped
matters.
The offense not only suffers
from personnel problems, the
general scheme is lacking in
creativity and effectiveness.
How many times is
Schottenheimer going to run a
sweep on third and over 10 and
expect to get a first down, only
to gain a few useless yards?
In an era of long bombs and
one back offenses, the Browns
continue to run two slow-footed
power runners. Earnest Byner
and Kevin Mack, over 60 percent
of the time.
Byner, erratic at best, proves
to me every game that he is not
a full-time caliber running back.
Against Cincinnati, he dropped a
lateral and two passes, one on
the goal line. After dropping the
lateral, Byner just watched as
the Bengals pounced on the ball.
MACK COULD be a solid NFL
running back, but he doesn't
have the breakaway speed as he
proved when he was caught
from behind against the
~1
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Bengals. He could be an
effective fullback, but he needs
a backfield mate with better
speed than the plodding Byner.
Byner cannot be blamed
entirely for the ineptness of the
Browns' offense.
No, it is truly a team effort.
Schottenheimer didn't help
the situation by cutting John
Jefferson. The Browns, totally
lacking in quality receivers,
pick up a four-time all-pro,
throw nim the ball three times
over half of a season, then cut
him so they can keep Fred
"Stone Hands" Banks.
Banks and Reggie Langhorne
have displayed all the talents of
NFL has-beens. They run poor
patterns and, as far as their pass
catching abilities (or lack
thereof), I doubt if they could
catch a cold, let alone a Bernie
Kosar bullet.
By the way, Kosar will need
patience and experience if he is
to mature into a top-notch NFL
quarterback. He has shown that
he is not going to be an instant
saviour but, in time, will be a
stellar QB. His targets on the
other hand...
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iio State opens its 1985-86 season tonight with an exhibition
t against BrazU-Ponte Preta, and Coach Eldon Miller
i a host of unanswered questions entering his 10th season
with the Buckeyes.
"People don't know anything about this team," Miller said.
"They've bought a lot of season tickets, but they don't know
what they're going to see. That's not all mat bad. Opposing
teams don't know what to expect of us, either."
Ohio State has only two returning regulars from last year's
team that went 20-10 and earned a bid to the NCAA tournament: 7-foot Brad Sellers and Woot-6 Dennis Hopson, a
forward who will likely play guard this season.
Miller said he will be comfortable using as many as 10
players.
At point guard, the coach considers sophomores Curtis
Wilson and Kip Lomax and freshman Jay Burson, the all-time
prep scoring leader in Ohio, about even. JUNIOR KEITH
WESSON, who missed most of last season after two knee
operations, and sophomore John Anderson are likely to get
plenty of time playing center.
Junior Clarence McGee and freshman Jerry Francis of
Columbus Wehrle are vying at power forward. Sellers, who
played center last season, will move to forward, a position
Sellers believes better suits him.
"It looks like we'll be more versatile than we've ever been,"
Miller said. "No question, there's a good thing going in
practice as far as competition goes, Were not always happy
with the basketball, but with the competition, yes."
Ponte Preta features a 7-foot-2,290-pound center but, accordingr to Miller, has not been playingT well on its U.S. tour.
'But I don't care about them. I m more concerned about us
and bow we play," Miller said. "I want to play well right now,
not three months from now."
Sellers, the lone returning senior, said he does not believe the
Buckeyes are headed for a fall.
"I've been hearing that talk myself," he said. "Granted, we
lost four of our seniors. But I didn't realize the talent we had
until I got back to school.
"The younger guys have to learn the system, and the players
with experience have to go out and get it going. Then it won't be
a matter of Ohio State falling apart"
Miller added he is looking forward to the regular season.
"As usual the Bio-Ten will be very competitive," Miller said.
"Michigan has all their horses returning this year. Every
game will be a battle. There will be no laughers for us this
season."

Hours
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f'

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- Bowling Green is not the only state
basketball team which is hosting a foreign team opponent

threat the Browns have lacked
and his abscence hurt the
offense considerably. Here's a
guy that gets picked up off the
waiver wire after being cut by
wbo-knows-how-many teams,
barely makes the Browns and
now me entire offense revolves
around him. Give me Jefferson
any day.
Brian Brennan. when he's not
being scraped off the turf, is a
fairly dependable receiver. And,
when Schottenheimer gets
around to getting him me ball,
Ozzie Newsome does it better
than any other tight end. His
catches, though, are too few and
far between.
The receivers aren't great,
but it seems to me that the
routes they run totally lack
imagination. It's time to add
some color to the bland passing
attack. I'm tired of the chorus
line offense - you know, 1-2-3Uck.
Speaking of the kicking game,
when is Schottenheimer going to
admit he made a huge mistake
by keeping Jeff Gossett,
possibly the most ineffective
punter since Johnny Evans? He
continually puts the opposition
in great field position, which is
the last thing the elastic defense
needs.
Unless Schottenheimer finally
makes good on his weekly
promise to revive the anemic
offense and the defense stops
barking and starts biting, the
Browns will be in for more
losses.
And, once again, Cleveland
fans will be watching Cincinnati
or Pittsburgh in the playoffs.
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Age can't catch Stallworth Mets' Gooden
PITTSBURGH (AP) - At the
age of 34, when he and his career
should be slowing down, Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver
John Stallworth seems to be
accelerating.
Stallworth set a Steelers' record with 80 receptions last season and could better that this
year, since he leads the Natonal
Football League with 54 receptions.
: And he's done it the last three
seasons without Terry
Bradshaw, the quarterback who
threw him some of the most
memorable passes in Super
Bowl history.
His catches have always been
smooth and fluid. But what
really caught the eye of the
nation's football fans Sunday
was the a mating Juggling eaten
that Stallworth made in the
Steelers' 36-28 victory over the
Kansas City Chiefs.
Of the 498 receptions he's
made in 12 NFL seasons, this
one may not have been the most

important, but it could have
been the best.
STALLWORTH OUTLEAPED Chiefs cornerback Albert Lewis to tip David
Woodley's pass, then tipped it
again with his right hand as he
headed for the Arrowhead Stadium turf. Landing on his back,
he caught the ball on the ground,
an amazed Lewis looking on
after failing to stop the 41-yard
gain.
"You don't have time to think
about those catches," Stallworth
said. "They just happen."
Reporters could tell that Stallworth enjoyed the catch more
than he would admit.
"How did it look?" he asked,
excitedly. "I didn't get a chance
to watch the replay on the
scoreboard."
Steelers Coach Chuck Noll has
watched Stallworth perform this
kind of magic for years and said
the catch didn't surprise him.
Nor did the other six receptions
Stallworth made in accumulating a 128-yard afternoon, the

29th 100-yard receiving day he's
enjoyed In the NFL.
He works very hard to beat
double coverage, because he has
double coverage most of the
time," Noll said. "We have
things built in (the offense) to
beat it... and be does it."
HE'S ALSO BEATEN advancing age. numerous injuries and
the decline of the dynasty that
saw the Steelers win four Super
Bowls in the first six years of nis
career.
Stallworth was concerned
early in the season when, with
Mark Malone at quarterback,
the Steelers' offense became
bogged down. Stallworth seemingly was being utilized mostly
on short routes to set up deep
throws to the swift Louis Lipps.
But since Malone was injured
two weeks ago and David Woodley took over at quarterback, the
Steelers' offense has opened up,
to Stallworth's obvious delight.
Stallworth credits Woodley's
"personality" with the Steelers'
new look on offense.

there and make the big hit
like a Terry White, a Chris
Spielman or a Pepper Johnson, or run for a hundred
yards like Keith Byars or
John Wooldridge. But not everybody can kick a ball
through the uprights from 40
C"s away, either. It's a lot
er than it sounds."
SPANGLER HAS NOT
made it look all that difficult,
though, this year. He has converted 34 of 35 extra-point
kicks so far in his senior season, plus has added 11 of 15
field goals for 67 total points.
He was successful on 10 of
his first 11 field-goal attempts, but has been in an
uncustomary slump of late,
missing three of his last four
kicks.
The 6-foot-l, 206-pounder
from Geneva, Ohio, blames
the inclement weather of the
past two weekends for his
misses.
Still, the past two weeks
have brought some highlights, also. With a perfect 5for-5 showing in point-after
kicks in last week's 35-17 victory over Northwestern,
Spangler established a Big
Ten record for career PATs

Graduate Student

TRIVIA CONTEST
Monday, Nov. 18
9:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union

• Cost is $5.00 per team
Limit of 4 people per team
• Register in the GSS office,
3* floor McFall by
5:00 p.m. Fri., Nov. 15
• Prizes will be awarded to top 3 teams
Sponsored by

Graduate Student Senate
—Spectators Welcome—

The Steelers have had three
starting quarterbacks in the last
three seasons, but Stallworth
seemingly has had little trouble
adjusting.
"He has played with a dislocated finger and has had a problem with nis knee, yet he always
contributes a peak performance," Noll said. "Some players go out there with a hang nail
and they can't do it. We nave
people who want it and want it
very badly."
What Stallworth wants more
than anything is to catch the
football.
"That's the thing I enjoy most,
catching the ball," he said. "I
don't care what kind of catch it
is, lone or short, I Just like to
catch them."

wins Cy Young
NEW YORK (AP) - Softspoken but hard-throwing
Dwight Gooden of the New
York Mets became the youngest player ever to win the Cy
Young award, receiving
unanimous acclaim yesterday as the best pitcher in the
National League last season.
Gooden, who turns 21 on
Saturday, also became the
first pitcher to win Rookie of
the Year and Cy Young
awards in successive seasons. The right-hander had a
record of 24-4 and led the
National League in earned
run average, strikeouts, complete games and innings
pitched.
GOODEN RECEIVED 120
including all 24 of the
ice votes cast by the
11 Writers' Association
of America, becoming the
seventh pitcher to receive the

award unanimously.
John Tudor of St Louis, 21-8
during the season, was second with 65 points, followed
by former Bowling Green
standout Orel Hershiser of
Los Angeles with 17.
"I'm honored to have my
name listed with the other Cy
Young winners," said
Gooden. "So much has happened to me in such a short
period of time - Rookie of the
Year last year and now this.
Still, I would gladly trade
both of these awards for one
World Series ring. That's
what I will be shooting for
next year."
Gooden led the Mets to one
of their best seasons since
1969 when they won the World
Series.

Baseball team names captains

Kicker wants more respect
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio
State place-kicker Rich Spaneer admits that he might not
: a good enough athlete to
take quarterback Jim Karsatos' Job. But he has an answer
for those who think that
place-kickers rank somewhere between big-time
wrestlers and pro bowlers
when it comes to respect for
their athletic talents.
"We're all non-athletes,
that's the stereotype," Spangler says
with a sarcastic
sneer. r'We kickers are all
just a bunch of guys who can't
do anything else.
But now that the subject
has been brought up, Spangler wants to vent a little
steam.
"OK, so maybe I couldn't
play another position here
because we have a lot of talent, but I'll bet I could play in
the Mid-American Conference or someplace like that at
quarterback, he said.' 'I was
a pretty fair football player
and baseball player in high
school.
"It's not that we aren't athletes - it's Just that we're
specialists," he said. "I
might not be able to go out

' 'He lives to go deep more and
he likes to attack the defense,"
Stallworth said. "He's not as
conservative (as Malone)."

Bowling Green baseball coach
Ed Platzer has announced the
198546 team will be led by three
captains.
Sharing the duties this season
will be senior Jamie Reiser and
juniors Chuck Steward and Tim
Hatem.
"I am very pleased with the
team's choice of tri-captains,"
Platzer said. "All three are hard
workers, respected by their teamates, and proven winners. I
am sure they will make an excellent contribution to our program."
Reiser, a second baseman,
was an honorable-mention allMid-American Conference selection. The three-year starter
led the Falcons with a .346 batting average last season and
also tied club records with 12
doubles and 23 stolen bases.
Steward, a right-handed
Stcher, led BG hurlers with a
55 ERA and finished with a 54
record. He was also an honorable-mention all-MAC selection.
Hatem, a switch hitting shortstop, finished among the team
leaders in runs and stolen bases
last season.

with 173.
Spangler now has 284 career points, which puts him
into fourth place among career scorers in the BigTTen.
The three men above him on
the list were also Buckeyes:
Pete Johnson (1973-76) with
348 points, kicker Vlade Janakievski (1977-80) with 295
and injured tailback Keith
Byars (three TDs this year)
with 294 total points.
"When I came here, I set
my goals to break Big Ten
records," Spangler said.
"I'M JUST 11 points away
from being the all-time kick
scorer in the Big Ten. I hope
to break that against Michigan or in the Rose Bowl. But.
then again, this weekend
would be nice."
This weekend, the Buckeyes' opponent is Wisconsin.
Ohio State needs to beat the
Badgers and Michigan the
following week if they hope to
make it back to the Rose Bowl
again Jan. 1.
That means Ohio State may
well be relying on the guy who
could be the highest scoring
non-athlete in conference history.

(JT tickets
selling fast
Although plenty of North end
zone tickets are available, only

gCCtJOlSftf
Come and celebrate the BG victory
over Toledo after the game at the
Brathaus.
The "Coors Light Beer Wolf" will be here!
Don't forget to enter the Brathaus "guess
the score" contest between BG and UT
footbll game and win a Wilson Silver Bullet
football.
Sign up at the Brathaus until closing time
Fri., Nov. 15.

500 East side reserve tickets
remain for Saturday's football
game between Bowling Green
and Toledo in Doyt L. Perry
Field.
An All-Sports Pass must be
exchanged for a ticket at the
Memorial Hall Ticket Office instead of the usual gate admission.
The athletic department will
announce the availability of
tickets on game day, tomorrow.

Briefs
Giants may
leave
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
San Francisco Giants will discuss their desire to leave Candlestick Park, perhaps
temporarily for Denver, with a
committee of National League
executives today.
League President Chub Feeney said yesterday he will Join

I
I
I

Peter O'Malley of the Los Angeles Dodgers, Ballard Smith of
the San Diego Padres and Bill
Giles of the Philadelphia Phillies in a meeting Thursday with
Giants' owner Bob Lurie.
"We're going to talk about the
Giants' problems with the stadium," Feeney said.

The
News & Views/Lectures
Committee of the
University Activities
Organization would like
to recognize its
committee members of
the month:
Lisa Kurczi
Tim Tretsel
Karen Hall

Sunday and Monday
4 to 9 p.m.

Any Pizza 1/2 Price

352-3551

Inside only

352-3551

Brank Kovacevic inbounds the ball to Jure Zdovc who
brings it up across mid-court between the circles gives
it up to Slodoban Subotic on the right wing Subotic
looks inside sees nothing back out to Kovacevic at the
point over to the left side to Matjaz Tovornik, Tovomik
quick pass inside to Spasoje Todorovic who goes up for
the shot ITS BLOCKED BY ANTHONY ROBINSON and
the Falcons are off and running...

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14,8:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena

B6 FALCONS ..
YUGOSLAVIA

The Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

EDITOR
of

THE BG NEWS
for
Spring Semester 1986
Applications available at 214 West Hall.
Deadline: Tues., November 26,5 p.m.

" .
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All he needed
was a lucky break.
Then one day
she moved in.

* All-Sports Pass Holders Free
•All Seats General Admission $2.00
"Free Team Photo Courtesy of Marathon

Coming Soon

GftEMLiNS
13500 IN STORE TITLE!'

OVERNIGHT RENTALS
$1.95 any title

$5.95 VCR

\SPRUCE UP YOUR WEEKEND

RENT A VCR

THE VIDEO SPECTRUM
> 112 E. WuhingtM IMSM bwik PM Offinll
352-4171

Who knows, in Belgrade they probably
think Magic, Bird, Kareem and Doctor J are
funny names.

I
I
I

Classifieds
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RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
proleeeioneey written tor at fields
Very reasonable 362-3744

November 14. 1885

DAVE HUOAK
CongretUBWone on your outstanding
academes Ourog pledging'
MtOHEST PLEDGE OPA, SPINNO IMS
"CURLY WILLIAM*" MEMORIAL
•CMOLAMHa?, FALL IN4
The Brothers ol Sigma Phi Epaion

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
■ ■Moral"0 S.E *'» nM meeting » Wed . Nov 2081 «
■ 00 m 121 Weal Hai. We w« be having a
panel ascueolon wan curent and paal student
Cm* Juetce OganiMlion mWg. Tuee
November 19 el 8 00 pm m102Hani» Tree
wS bo our Hot mealing tor ma tat eomoolor
MM.TICW.TMUi. SVMXMMM OH tfMECMTMQ AND UNMBISTANaNO ART- KEYNOTE ADDRESS SY W. MM DAVIS, FWOAY,
NOV. II, 7:10. ONH FKH THEATRE; NOV. II

wmonm WONKIHOW.
ALL AM

wncoumi

__^_

PERSONALS
ASK A PHI DELI WHAT HAPPENED
MANE, 1M1
Waiter Sate Worse*
Optional Plc*«p I Delivery
Cal SS, l»f. UHW, icm

SUV EYES
DELTA OAteUA
KXYEYEI

LOFTS AM AVAHAHEI
Ta order your low lor aprtng nialllircal
LC 4 IIM2-88S8, H. H*
A big thank you goee out to Rodd and Brad tor
being our 07 Flag Footbal coaches You guya
are greet!
Love— The DMZMI

Daa Oaa uvab-s-Oata
Thanks to af the DO'S and their Dash victims''
tor a rantaatlc lima Saturday night Spontaneity
anvays makes tor tha most run'
Oaa Oaa GrabiDW

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERS* WORKSHOP
Wadnasday. Novambar 20
8 301030am
Campus Room, Union
Dr Ron Part*
"Creative Problem SotUng"

Contrail on Orientation Leader! You'ra a
graat BOSS and I snow you'll be a supar big.
Can't salt HI llonmbar 21rd— lo add on to
our lamlty than the ehlpwrecaed dais party I
KKO Lota and Una, Tarrl

THE ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST 0ROUP
■VVTTES YOU 10 MMM) lonroht'e meeting *' '
p.m. In Room 111 Hays* Hall. Ost Involved

Atlsntlon Alpha Chli
Congrslulatlona on winning 1st piece In SAE
■ad Racas and Klrstsn Andarson. Bad Racas

That

OmanlialaanwM
14 at 7:10 p.m.
104 8A Our travel night will bo
S along with other fun etutf. AU are
I So come and experience e foreign

Women tor Women end T'B'T'N
uu aawneoaa praaant the
"TAKE SACK THE NKJHTI" Rally and March
Tonight, 7 pm., University Hell
Women In Oximunicellone. He • sponsoring
a kearketng Raeearch Seminar. Nov. 18. 1885
at 7.30 p m In tha Alumni Room — Union
Tom Karpineki and Jachi Veraei. Directors of
MarteHou at Parkview Hospital wfl daxuss
various hospital marketing strategies Al majors
are wefciome.

LOST AND FOUND
Mauling from car In First Untied
Church parking lot. Gray book bag
books I notes. Also overmghl bag
personal lams residing glasses I
WARD1 Caf Taursa at 364-0704.

Methodist
with Unrv
with many
keys RE-

AWESOME!
AXO— LI Tiemey Teeters
and big Kirsten Anderson
Just wanted to wish you guys s happy day! And
let you know how spaces you are to me1 Kirsten
Congrats on being SAE "bad" Queen' Whet a
woman!
Lova. lummy
BetcheJder Lifeguards— hang In there, keep up
tha good work and get yourselves a MCMOS. It't s cure-aa tor and of the semester burnout" Remember. P A C E I love you a»! Staphe

CHI-0 PLEDGES
ARE PSYCHED
FOR CHEE-OI'I'
Chi O'a Tsm B. Jute H. Kety P. I Cyndl W.—
Welcome to the BEST tamey' I can't wart to
meet you' Your Great (Greet) Grand Big Bren
CKO
I GUESS ONE BEER IS ONE TOO MANY1
WHAT CAN WE BET ON NEXT?

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT'' CONCERNS? Free pregency
MM
Obfsctrve Into
Cat NOW
354HOPEI4673I Hours M, Th 12-8 pm; T, W
10-2 p.m.; Sat 12-2 pm
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 352-4017

OET TUCKED IN BY A DOIII
0000 NIGHT. SLEEP TWHTTHE DEE GEE PLEDGES KNOW HOW TO
TUCK YOU W RKSHTIM

GREGQ LINOEMULDER
Your psrlrjrmance In 'The Crudas"
was exceeent!
Just be careful YOU don't get SURNT'
BROTHER OF THE WEEK. NOVEMBER 10
The Brothers ol Some Phi Epeson

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Lisa Bucher and
Tonya Claua Old Oulch saying— you are pond
scum (|usl totdn) Old token blessing- May you
van a meson S and lake your roommates on a
ensae. Lova, Cansrio and Poppet

OMM

COMPUTER DATE PARTY
SATURDAY NOV 18
4:30 to 8:30 AT UPTOWN
11 00 tor ACM Members
82.00 tor non-members
Questionnaires avMeMe in
Math-Science Lobby rl Friday

MOE NEEDED HELP' please I NEED A RIDE
TO KAMI UNIV. NOV 15-17 WILL HELP PAY
FOR GAS PLEASE CM Carol al 372-1520

Bus to and from Cleveland Area
Thenfcsgrvlng Break — Leaves Tues., Nov. 26
I Wed Nov. 27. 812 00 round trip
CM Kathi tor reaervabons - 2-3088

GERALD KLESACHA
CorigratukMlorte on your
fine academic achievement!
MOST IMPROVED ORADEI, SPRING IMS
The Brothers oi Sigma Phi EpsHon

Celebrate the BG victory over Toledo alter the
game wan the Coors Ugnt Beer Wolf Bralheua

RIDES

BOERS WANTED TO AND FROM LAFAYETTE, IV OR POINTS W BETWEEN,
MOST WEEKENDS. CALL R COORS 3521520 AFTER 8 00 PM

DEE OEE PLEDGE CLASS TUCK-INS
From Nov. 13-26 laxdudng Fridays and Saturdays), tha Dae Gae Pledges wa" be pereonsay
daSvertng luck-lna to University students. A
Keaby. cooMeo and s good-rvght Wss lor only
12 001 Orders are befeig taken from 10 am -1
pa, 1st floor UnN Hal Help support the
pudges'
Enter the Bromaus (guess the score contest)
between BG I TU and win a Wtson elver butat
rootbsll

HAPPY HOURS AT UPTOWN -Ms. NOV. II,
S-e PM, 11.80— AU YOU CAN DRINK
SPONSORED SV GOLDEN KEYEVERYONE WELCOME

Congratulations Nancy Thorpe on your Induction Into the Order of Omega— Awesome Job"
Love. YourU

It's your money —
Have a voice In how Its spent
VOTE
LISA MIRAQLIOTTA
For Advisory Commntee
on General Fee Allocations
November 15

CONGRATULATIONS LAMBDA CM ALPHA
RALLEY TEAM ON YOUR 2nd PLACE OVERALL FINISH THANKS TO OUR OAMMA PHI
BETA COACHES. YOU'M THE MIT.

JUST 22 MORE DAYS TO GO
UNTlWERE UNDER THE MISTLETOE1
KEEP SCOPING KD-S!

CONCJWTULATION8
KATHLEEN SULLIVAN, New Vice Prealdent
KATHLEEN LORK3. New Recording Secretary
Love, your Pts Mu Sislers

Kethl noiamaylr your HI' loves youl
KetM Roeemeyer your III' loves you!
Kethl Roaemeyer your III' tovea you!

Cory all aasona Mlchele Hopkins. Tammy McClem. Eva Antonrw. Debbie Bowman. UM Rl»
Karen ESot. Jane Maachari. and Sandy Vnaema
tor being ■ elected as orientation leaders next
year! Youl al be super'
Love- Your Dana Zets Slaters

KATHY OAaLEY (ALIAS UL)
I CANT WAIT TO BE YOUR BIG TONIGHTi
ANYONE WHO WOULD FOLLOW A BUG
NAMED "rURBY" WILL FIT IN OUR FAMILY
JUSTRKJHT!
LOVE YOUR EXUBERANT BK3

VsSanilurt

HI THCHT (<TJ0: UKflT A ^
SRUV W/CCtaOstt1 Ut UEtt
m... y JUST GMWN6 «T
THS vsWTrsDOGKT
Of VOU

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

PLANNED PABENTHO0D
OF NW OHIO
820 N. Mean St., BG
Confidentlelparsonel cere
Spec«l Retea BOSU arudenta
CoriVaVMnt Apposntrn#ntB
354-3640

RUSH TICKETS SI
BO OPERA THEATRE PRESENTS
"DOWN IN THE VALLEY' BY WEISS »
"THE JUMPMQ FROO" BY FOSS
NOV 15 I 18. 8 PM. KOBACKER HALL
BUY YOUR RUSH TICKETS AT 7 45 PM IN
KOBACKER HALL
BOSU STUDENTS ONLY. HAVE II READY
Sieve Musgrave
You'ra doing a great job parting Keep the
tamty trarjeon going.
We

Tonights the night we've el been welting tor
Bg hunt wa begin when you weal m the door
Pick up your siring, and aoon you wS see,
My true Identity
KD Love and mine, BIO?

TAMMY CANTeVjl
rm sorry tor the "punches".
and I reefy tove you bunchaa
You have been graat to me,
and our tove wi always bet
I tore you babel Tan)
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
IS STILL OPEN TO ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN JOINING DUES ARE 16 PER
SEMESTER AND S10 PER YEAR APPUCA
TtONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 332 BA BUILDING
JOIN NOW AND MAKE AN INVESTMENT IN
YOLWFUTUREI

LIT Cheryl Severn
New skat the hunt Is well underway
And you're getting cluee everyday,
You're probably wondering and
waWng to eaa
Just exactly who your big will be.
If you're ea anxious aa ma for It to be through
Whan you'll oat me and I'M get you.
There'a feet a leer more days for you to well
•ut for tonight, be at the house at II
XI Love, Your netted Big
UL JOOt PAETSCH
Thursday la finely here and your big le psyched Have you guessed yet?? II be waiting at
the end of your atrtng. Good Luck.
Love, Youiblg?77

TIMES A WASTIN'
DATES ARE TAKIN
BUT DON'T DESPAIR BG MEN
XO'S ARE ALWAYS LATEEVEN IN QETnNO A CHEE O DATE

UL' LAMM AMSTEL
XI BIO HUNT IS FINALLY HERE
THE SPECIAL TIME IS ALMOST NEAR
TO FIND OUT WHO YOUR SKI WILL M
I'M SO EXCITED THAT IT'S MEI
BE AT XI HOUSE THURSDAY AT 8
HURRY LITTLE DON'T BE LATEI
XI LOVE, YOUR ANXIOUS MO)

To caan. cod and cceect Krtstle Nichols
HAPPY-HAPPY 20th" Please don't hare my
guts!
Love. The Lone-Arrow
To My If Use Ernst- You better get excited
for the day that wa meet. Because your Big
cent watt!
Love, Your Super Duper Excited Big

Unda Weedock.
Speed racer you were
good thing cop
count eraa only 121 From steak S champagne
wNh tha PM Stge to the Weil Virginia bare,
thanks tor a greet weekend at W.V.U. Aren't
those Kappa road trips "wonderful"!
KKO Love and Mine, Tarrl

• "TONYA MARIE" * •
Happy 21st Bathosyi
You're a wonderful friend I don't know whet I
would do without your tove and support' Have a
SUPER day' Love. Stephanie Ann

NOA
NOA
NOA
NORTHWEST OHIO AIRLINES
NORTHWEST OHIO AIRLINES
NORTHWEST OHIO AIRLINES
PM DELTA THETA — CAR SMASH
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15. 8-8
BEAT TOLEDO
3 WACKS — 11.00 UnsON OVAL
PHI PELTS - WE REMEMBER
PtH Mu Order of Omega Inductees
Mane Eaway
Jan None
Nancy Hoover
Branca Flaeb
Aide Emmerth
Diane Bird
Conra-aaeMtaisI Love, Your Phi Mu eaters

WINTER BREAK sung at Steemooa! Sprlngt
and Van from 875. or Sunning el South Padre
leland and Oaynne Beech from S901 Hurry, cal
fjuncnate Tours lor more ^formation tol free I 800-321-5911 TODAY! When your wkiter
oreek counts count on Sunchese'

WANTED
NEEDED MALE ROOMMATE FOR SPRINO
SEMESTER. INEXPENSIVE AND CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL PETE 354-8837 MON.-FN.
AFTER 5:80 PM
alero
ate.
Ctoee lo ceetpus SHJ apartment
Free heal 8 oaa 344-2804
Male Roornmete needed lor Spring Semeeter
vaage Green Apartments Cal 354-0709 ToFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOfl SPRtNO
SEMESTER ON E MERRY
PLEASE CALL 353-5304
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 4 SPRING SEMESTER. SI32/mo,
FREE HEAT S GAS. MUCH PARTYrNG
SPACE PLASE CALL TERRI 363-3500
1 or 2 female roommates needed for Spring
Sarneestr. Ctoee » carnpue Cal 352 3499

HELP WANTED

To our Big's. Shan and AmberYou're tha beet end we tove you!
Cht-O tove and ours. La' Use and U' Mlchele

DELIVERY PERSONS NEEDED:
Moat noire car. Apply J-4 p.m. Mon. thru Frl.
No phone cells pleeae.
DtaENEDETTO'S

To the future
Mr. and Mra. Todd and Rhonda
Augual I. 1MI
COfHJRATULATIONSIll
Love and beat wanes always. Kathy. Anna.
Janice. Lore, Laura. Ebabeth. and Kathy

It you *e music 8 wsnl to have'lun while you're
working — wa are now holng at the fun place to
be - Buttons We need bar help 8 floor help w
posWone avaaatxe lor al ages Must be at least
18 Apply In person after 8 00 p.m. deity
except Mondays Buttons. Rt 25. North of BG

To the Women ol Alpha Delta PI.
Thanks lor the bids
ALPHA DELTA PI IS NUMBER II
We tore you. Your New Pledgee
Kim, Mlcheae end Wendy

High School Cheerleader Advisor, November
thru March Mutt be able to attend twenty
besketbel games Salary range $330 00405.00 depending on education and experience Contact: Mr. Eric Myers. Athletic Director. Bowing Green High School, Phone: 3523578 Ext 240 after 10.30 a m . Deedane for
apfjecationa ie November 19.

VOTE
USA MIRAQLIOTTA
For Advisory Committee
on General Fee Alocstlons
NovemOer 15
VOTE VOTE VOTE"!!
LISA MtRAQLIOTTA
FOR A.C.Q F A Representative
November 15

PIKES and PM DELTS:
See ye tonight tor the best worm-up of the

Campus/Dorm Rerxesentattvee needed lor excetera part-time Income. Prefer Business/Mrkl
mayors. Must be outgoing and poertrve with your
peart Oomrrxaalons bonut Phone 352-0823

FOR SALE

PM DELTS — WE REMEMMR

^M^Mp^sy^^^^T^^

I^TheBG News'

OET TUCKED IN SY A DO!

LI' MTH HEOEKWKTHE WEEK HAS IEEN FILLED WITH LOT!
OF CLUES.
PADDLES, OFTS. AND SURPRISES TOO.
TONHHT WE MEET. THE MYITEPIY'S DONE
OET PSYCHED - MO HUNT WILL
BE TOO MUCH FUNI
I CAN'T WAIT TO WELCOME YOU INTO OOP.
FANTASTIC FAMK.YIII
KD LOVE. YOUR BIO

The Kappas

•7 Brian McKee
You'ra as awaeome on the lee aa el can aae
Wa era fan devoted lana whether
you arm or lose
We'll eland by BO'e defense men
PBS DC
Rmmt needed 12/20-nrr Apt. private room.
neat paid, lurrethed. stoveloven. frig Cal
evenmos 352-4488

SEXY EYES
DELTA OAMMA
SEXY EYES
RandyThanks tor taking me to the tasgate party I had
a greet time1 You're a sweetheart
Love, One
LSAT'MCAT'QMAT'QRE
NTE" CPA REVIEW • NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(418) 536-3701 TOLEDO

STUFFED ANIMALS FOR SALE
LARGE T0UFESI2E
MAKE GREAT XMAS GIFTS
JIM OR DOUG 2-1847. 2-2158

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZU
EaasaS ej Treea Mkfssi JasTt
i
9 Movie pet
9 Sooplemenled
(with "out")
13 One of en Gormen Ic people
14Moaarntets
15 TvpeolOress
f8 Plaatar admixtune
18 uzarda
It Ok) alvee' islee
21 Theetrtcaltte
BOIaM onset
a Patrol
28 Daughter ol
Ceomua
27 Anoodotee
28 Comparetlve
suftU
31 Fit
33 CepeOleolbe
Ing nullified
38 Good lues
criarme
38 Ukeabeer reedy
forajtnler
40 ButfokVe
county
41 French "connectlone"
42 NawDaalaoey.
43
NaNa
49 Klnoerganner
47 "
area
saymo,."
48 Floor In a
maleon
90 Badkjok
99 Rasp
88
ahead
98 Ukeabtreme
98 Emancipate
80 Aware ol
81 Parrots
82 Spenleh palmer
89 "
a grand
rajM..."
DOWN
1 Sol. ol farming
2 Paseea
3.Brutal"
4 Form
5 Apartment, In
oldtjfeast
• Loose after

7 HoWSecner
soedelty
STypaolnoay
8 IS orOeorge
10 Furnaceofe
type
11 Hamaaaaaiof
aSoameti
queen
12 He
Pint
19 E>dtad,m
rnuatc
17 Semi, called
Apoetleollhe
Franks
20 Soniferous
23 Solecism
24 Up
29 QHdea
27 CSS rival
28 French composer Jacqoea
28 Town near Van
l ura. Call!
30 Plant anew
32MM0ley
33 Rear
34 AbbronscKy
map
38 Type of OH

1

1

1

87
S8
41
44

Spooky
KJngofJudah
Mueller
Actor's goal

ma
48 cruets
47 Johnaon
nemeeafcee
48 Accustom
48 Plerre'a 3 Down

90 Soccer play
91 LoearMa
"labuioue"
race
92 Dielmarklnga
S3 Cooper
84 Sowleraand
oarblee
96 qtm He
97 Eillnct turd

AMIWEK TO PnEVKrUI PUZZLE
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Next lo New Shop hat amis, coals, alacka 1
a, 8 blouaoe for everyone.
y Tuee 10-4. Frl 1-7. St
Ala School
1974 Butck Opel. Runs erai. good l/m tfareo
ceeeette $500 or best offer
Cel Tom 372-1937
1973 Olds Omega 8 cyt auto. P steering
Stereo, aanoat new tree $ battery 52.000 mi
good M.P.O. Beat offer over $400 Cal 354
7013 or 148S Cottge
Cross counry ski tat.76 mm sails attached
tanrjaigs. 130cm poles, size 39 (women's 8 V
0) 880 trm Cat 382-8833
74 DOOGE DART, 8 INUNE ENGINE. GOOD
CONDITION. $700 FIRM MUST SELL- CALL
352 3149
BEST TURNTABLE OFFER
FOR $100 YOU COULD OWN A FULLY
AUTOMATIC |ADC| TURNTABLE HARDLY
USED FOR ONE SEMESTER CALL ROBERT
OR ADAM AT 352-1520 EXT 217/213

FOR RENT
Female roommate needed to sublease lergs
apartment Spring semester
cal 354-7659
Roommate needed for 2 bedroom furnished
apt Contact Joe Rommjogton el 354-1501
MUST SUBLEASE NICE APT TO FEMALE
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 115 'MTH $ UTIL
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 352-8943
1 room efficiency. Unties pas)
downtown 001352-5922

THURSTIN MANOR APTS
Hes angle room erhcienciee avoleble lor aprlng
semester Very close to campus 352-5435
Sublease tor one (1) or two I2| people
on E. Wooeter for Spring Semeeter Cel 352
4783 tor detail
Female aublsaaai needed lor Spring Otmtlttf.
Fumiehed apt Location Fourth and High
$137 50 (Includes heat) per month
Cal 352-4542
Houaee and apartments dose to carnpue for
summer 1988 and 86-87 school year.
Cat 1-287-3341

: 50* OFF!
Any 1

ill 10" pli
tub
Ota| COj*C-e*H

. MZZClo».N4Pir,
I

392-9144
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B G

(For bWng purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
non-profit event or meeting only.

Data* o» Insertion

Total miirtoer of days .

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG News
214 West Han BOSU
Bovvting Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Close lo

IS COMING
Monday, November 18
• Living in Appalachia Ohio
• A road trip on 'The Garden State" Parkway
• The Wizard of Bills — Bursar Joe Martini

|

